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e1r rea.c. , and not only that, but that the constituents.
of.that food sh.ou.ld be made apparent to t,_ -m, that they
'IW
might use their Judgment in its acceptation or reiiecti'on.
~
It. is of no use saying eat, a~d be filled ; the hungry

THE nature of our early training, and the prejudices mind must first be convinced ·~that the food offered is
of our progenitors, exercises a powerful influence not wholesome, and will satify its cravings-that it is bread,
only in the direction of our thoughts, bu.t in our atti- and not .stones. The first and most important fact to .
tude towards uew truths, which come before us in our· be made more generally known is, that Spiritualists aa .a
maturer years. This is especially apparent in refer~nce body are Rationalists, and have arrived ~t their convicto Spjritualism and Spiritualists. . The great majority of tions, not .by· faith,• but through the careful exercise of
those whose only knowledge of the subject is gleaned the reasoning faculties b~ought to bear on ~vidence
from what comes under their notice in the press, alfow pre.se~ted. Nex~~. the su~lime .pbilosophy unfolded ·by
the bias of early education to prejudice thek judgment, the 0 pd,eJJ.~es ofimrnortahty and endlesa individualpro..
and assume that its votaries are weak-minded and ,~~sion ; the enlarged conceptions of the Deity, a.Jld
im.tional. . This prejudice is not peculiar to sectarian.a, fuJler realisation. of H~ fatherhood, and the brotherhood
butis as p~valent amongst ma.teriallsts aa. amongst . 9f man. ·. To ... bl'lllg.th1.s prominently before the public,
the niost orthodox religionists ; indee4, in. many instan- ~ble }~et~rs are required, a.D:d none. would be so potent
ces, the former is by far the more conteniptuous 0:f ·the 10 :ne~r1nfluence.as t.hose who exhibit in their lives the ·
• two~. From his point of view a belief in anything super;. fru:ts. of the<~hdosophy ·~hey profess. Mr. Charles
. · hutnan is an evidence. of mental w.eakness and no · Bnght sqggested,, as a means of enlightenment and
· &,mount of logical argument. will shake his faith in the·. inquiry' t~e printing and distribution of high-class tracts, ·
supremacy of tangible matter. Such. minds as these.· e~trac~s from .the W'ritings of Gregg, Newman, and

~ olily be reached by positi,ve )114.j;erial de~ons~tions . QilieJ'S. .:We

of spiritual.power ; but there are large numbers of the
nowina1 adherents of the churches who feel the insum..
ciency of their religious systems to supply the demands
of their spiritual and intellectual natures, an4 are only
:pJ;"evented from approaching that ~ubject which would.
lead to a satisfaction of their wants, by the idea that
· Spiritwdism is a. retrogressive rather than a prvgressive
religion. The general tendency · of thought in the
churches. is to~ards ~aterialism; a b~Jief in the super·
natural is rapid.Iy dymg out; faith in the miraculous
:w~nes~ and few, indeed, are those who adhere to the
. strictly literal interpretat~on of the Scriptures, though
• . nominally. accepting that .interpretation by remaini~g
members of churches which bold the doctrine of the
plenary inspiration of the Bible. To this large section
of society a m~re aceura~ kno~ledge of the philosophy
~d·scope of'modern Spmtuahsm wouldJ be a boon, and
I

(}Onfli81! to a prejudiee against tra-Ot distri7
butiQn,:arisil1g:from disg11st at the monotonously trashy
character of ~~e article which .baa been thrust upon us .
ti.~es out o~ nUlllber ; but Prob~bly a sterling article,
· b1J()Us of bright thou~hts a~d hopeful. truths, free fro~
all dogma, and appealing to man's higher nature through
the in~ellect, woald be welcomed and more thoroughly
appreciated by contra.st with the rubbish which ha.s preceded them. A movement js on foot to invite Gerald

Ma~s~~' th~ poet, to Victo.ri~, he is an able exponent
of Spir1tuahsm and free religious thought; and a series
of lectures by him would undoubtedly attract considerable attention. Then would be the time; while public
in1:6~est i~ aw~kene~, to spread far an~ wid~,a knowledge of
Spu-1tu&lism in all its aspects. Whilej>C:l.J'Q}ar prejudice ·
is paramount, the press will not favor tli~~· iiiseemination
information mth regard to Spkitualiam ; but when .
that prejudice is temporarily removed by a desire to·

,,r

1

'rHE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
Jmow more about it, ari1ing from the immediate promi·
nence of the au.bjeci, the press finds it to itl interest to
rempond, a.nd fol'" time .cope i1 gifen for the ventilation
MELBOURNE DEBATING SOCIETY.
of both aides ot the question. This is all Spiritualiat1
We had great pleasure on observing that the Young
d_.ire-" A fair fteld and no favor." · We are content
Hen's Mutual Improvement Society, in connection with
to place our loaf aide by side with the orthodox or the Coll~aM1treet Independent Ohurcli, in order to secure
materialistic one, and let the public take their choice ; perfect liberty in debate, have transformed them1elve1.
ita constituents may be analysed, its texture and consis.. into "The :Melbourne Debating Society." Thie i1 a step·

-

in advance, and we wish them every success.
··
tenP.y tried, and if any impurities are found, none will
The following li~es we.re written by our correspon-·
be more willing than the Spiritualists to remove them. dent Recluse on the occasion :-

COMlllUNlCATION.
Ii .
i

'

SOCI.ETY.

'Tis nobly done, stand firmly by the truth ;
Upon the eea of opinion many :float helplessly to and
Earth has no cause more worthy of thy care ;
fro, driven by any chance wind o'er mounting l>illows of Armed for discussion, be thy buckler proof,
doubt and hesitation, often upon the rocks of despair.
Truth for thy sword, who to assault thee dare P
To those whQse knowledge is obtainedonlyfromouter
P.erception and the alight exercise of reason resulting Truth ill of God, what privilege is thiner
Who strives for truth, contends for heaven and light t
therefrom. every new fact discovered sets them again
What foe dare stand bcfo1 e that power divine ?
adrift to waft tliem upon unexpected shores of belief.
Wrong is exposed, when 'tis compared with right !
. Some tidal inftuence. catches them as they are calmly
.ridi~g in appa~e~t safety, and· in an in~tant they are Reason and conscience, precious gifts of heaven,
Sent from above, will succour lend to thee!
again ca.st forth into new da.n~ers. Rapids, shoals, and
storms, are their hourly experience ; of true peace they Through truth and these, blind error will be driven
Ashamed to darkness and obscurity !
·· .
cannot conceive. Self..reliance is .tborougb.ly undermined, faith shattered, hope blinded, reason liampered, . He who's afraid to test the cause he loves
and all the nobler faculties of the man distorted, if not
A guilty c?nsc~enc~ has to us r.evealed,
. . ··
destroyed.
A want of faith, in his own doctrines proves ; . ·
Such a state is incompatible with either happiness or
While truth before the strongest test can't yield.
prog?eas of any lasting description, no harbor is open
to ~hem, not even safety, unless they consent to forego Discussion means fair play, in broad daylig~t,
Justice, and truth for God, and all mankind.
the~ freedom and be battened down beneath the hatches
And
he who shirks it,l.·roves he feels its weight, •
of ignorance or intolerance, shut out from the free air
Dreads lest expose· , he should be forced to yield. ,
of liberty, and the open sunshine of delight. They are
without compass, their sails· rent, and the rudder uncer- Nothing is perfect but the God of love !
Creation is progressive! so is man !
.
. ...
tain, if not useless. But how different, how much higher
. . .· .· .
are those gifted· with the perception or godlike intuition But Bigotry and Error will not move
Obstructing truth and prop-ress where they·.<mn.
of pure principles-the guiding stars to all true progress,
sweeping over the waves of prejudice,· defying the winds Truth is of God, eternal as the spheres . · ·
of doubt, they control the elements, the bark, and the
Is righteousness, and holiness, B?Jd bliss;
mariner. In them lies the only: security, the crown of Error means doubt, and danger, sin, and tears,
. enjoyment, the strength and fortitude which overcomes all
Blindness, corruption, cruelty, distress.
.
dangers, the soul of facts, they a.re beyond disturbance, As Nature's works, and laws, 0 God, are Thine, ·
they are the glorious heritage of the infant, the inherited
The more we know of them, the more of Thee !
results of the experiences of its ancestry.
may we read Thy character Divine,
.. · .
·You can attain to them with greater certainty with There
And
in
our
works
and
lives
exhibit
wha,t
we
se~~
infinitely less toil, and ·far nobler profit, by laying
. RECLUSE~
yourself open to their reception, freeing the mind from
all preconceptions, and so build up your brighter being
and your tower of strength. Facts must ever be of
great value to you as proofs, tests, guides, and experi·
enees, but the better, truer powers of man, are exercised
and develol'ed. more fully in the perception of principles, Oom11~'#nicationa for in1ertion in tkia .Tournal 1noultl.'6s·
·· plainl9 written, and tU concise tU fJOB.1i'6le.
· .
the right mterpreta.tion of facts,-without them the
.universe must appear a .wild chaos of uncertain action,
SCIENTIFIC REJJIGION.-FA.ITH.
inharmonious, incomplete, and unlovely, but in the ra;.
.·diance of immutable principles, eternal beacons, as the
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT~
stars upon your wandering earth, you can .attain to
knowledge :far beyond this stage of existence, the wisdom · S~R,-As much stress is put upon "Faith" by modern·
which is the common glory of all the spheres, the happi- Orthodoxy, it is a fit subject for a pa.per in the Har-ness, pea~, and love. which beam and brighten now and . binoer· This term was rarely use? by Jesus, but. was~
.· for ever in worlds without end.
held in great fa.vour by Paul, and m the Gospel said to
be by John; which most of your readers know, I hold
. ..
. to be wholly spurious ; there it is ca.~ed ."beli~f." .
( TR.· A'N'SLATED FROM: THE .A.BABIC.)·
The character Paul and John give to Faith is. so·
· Learn from the orient shell to love thy foe, ·. · ·
difrere.nt to that given by Jesus in the three first gospels,,
And store with pearls the hand that brings thee woe ; that the writer classifies them among the false Propk6t1,,
.... Free, like 1on rock,.from base vindictive pride1
· . against whom. Jesus often wams us.· .
. .
. .· ·..
. Enblaze with gems ~he wrist that rends thy side.
· Jesus generally used the word "Fa.1th" to imply con·
·• · M~k wh~re JOD ~ee rewards the sunny sliower,
fidence in God, as in the following passage:-" Consider#
· . W1th frw.t nectanous, or ~he balmy :flower ;
the .lilies of the field how they grow ; they toil not
· All nature calls a.loud-shall man do less
neither do they spin, and yet· I say unto you that·
···Than heal the smiter, and the railer bless?
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed as one of these;"·
"wherefore if' God so clothed the grass of the :6.eld,.
(FBOH THE SANSCRlT.)
· . which to-daJ is, and to-morrow is east in~ th.e ov~n, ~~all
· The falling sandal breathes perfume upon
he npt much more clothe you, 0 ge of l1Ul8 faitk I .
r The cruel axe that strikes'. its :fatal blow ;
.The sam~ meaning seems attached to it where it is•
•Thus generous virtue sheds its blossom on,
.. applied to Abraham in Romans, where we :ead, "He·
·Not friends alone, but its vindictive foe.
etaggere4 not at the promises through ur..behef, b~t was.~
~
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ttro~g hi r~ith, g!ving glory to God: being fully penuaded of our nature that the religion. taught UI br. our parent• .
when we are young,· becomee 10 deeply imP.reeaed on.
Bom. iv., 20. J'eeus no whe1•e, eiiher in his teaching or our minds that very few ever change their f11th in &fteJ'
hie parable1,taugbt "JUBtifioation og EaitA" in an atone- life. The hietory of our missiou prove thi1; they have
ment, nor wa.1 it referred to by Peter in .his sermon on never in any ineta.nce been suooee1ful againat the old.er

that what he had promised he· wu also able to perform.••

.,

..

the day of Pentecost.
.
faiths. The Jewish, the Mahomed&n, and ·Bhuddieta
, .No man has power over hie belief or unbelief; these treat them with contempt, and even in India where for
.depend upon evidence and educ11,tion ; for beli6f ii .in- 60 years £100,000 a year has been oxpend~d in attempts
.fHJltfntarg. We cannot believe what we wish, neither to convert the natives; the 1Jlia1ioruwg flfort1 At1t1
'.can we disbelieve what we deaire.
prooetl an utter failure! Even among ourselves, Catho. The faith of a well adjusted mind is governed by lies and Protestants, Baptists and pedo Baptists; Uni.
evidence alone. It would be therefore as irrational to_ tariaus and Trinitarians, usually retain their faith from
.punish· a man for his. belief or unbelief as to break one generation to another; even in spite of persecution,
·scales for weighing correctly ; they were made ~or tha:t so. th~t it is c!early v.ro!en by ~xperiment that a man's
,very purpose. God gave us our senses to examine evi· faith 18 not a Just criterion of h1s character. Jesus and
.deuce, and our reaaon to compare it to enable to judge Peter teach a totally different method; the former that
eQrrectly. He will not therefore punish us for doing he "shall rewaril everu man acoorrllin9 to his worle11,0
so! When the evidence ie clear and strong we ·are Matth. XVI, 27, .the latter that in every nation, he
·forced to believe,· however unwilling we may be to do so; tkat fearetk Gotl and wor'/cetk ri9lteoume11 is a.cce~ted
. and if it be the reverse, we cannot, however desirous we of him," Acts X, 85; see also Rev. XX, 12. This doc. may be . believe (bigoted and distorted efteets of educa- trine PauJ frequently denies, see Rom. III, 20, 0 al. II,
tion being allowed for; wkick are also involuntary.)
16, 2 Tim. I 9, Peter III, 5.
.
· No man is therefore responsible for his belief or unIn conclusion, Science believes nothing,.· receiv~s
.belief. It def.ends upon circumstances over which he nothing as true, which cannot be demonstrated to the
has no contro. No JUSt man ever punishes his child understanding, or ma.de obvious to the senses. It re. for unbelief; from a conviction that it is involuntary; jects all statem.enta which are inconsistent with reason,
and shall man be more merciful than his God?
. experiment, and the laws of nature ; and .all writings
A.no~her sense in which faith occurs in Scripture is that are inconsistent or contradictory, for truth is
· simple" Belief," or the crediting of a testimony, as in neither. Doubtful statements it holds in suspense, t~ll
. the following passage from John-" God so loved the it has tested their evidence, neither accepting them as
. world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever true, nor rejecting them as false. It cannot believe in a
· believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting Supernatural Religion for want of proof that its exists. .
·life." Thus in Mark it is written-" Now when John
Here I would leave a question for our Orthodox
. was cast into prison, Jesus came into Galilee, and friends to answer! How come they to call the New
P!e&c~ed the Gospel ?f the kingdom of God ; saying, the Test~ment "the.Word of God?" a· bo?k they know to
· time 18 fulfilled the kingdom of God is at hand; repent have been compiled by "Roman authority," represented
·ye and believe the Gospel," Mark I, 14, 15. As an within its boards as .J.ntickrist, Thes. II, 1, 10, and tke
, example also, it is written, referring to the turning of Beast," that received its " power, its seat, and .tired
~the water into wine-"This beginning of miracles did autkori~l/ from tke Dra9ort"-tke Devil, Rev.XII, 3, 9,
. Jesus in Canaan of Galilee, and his disciples believed on XIII, 1, 8, who with the kings of the earth, the suppor~
'him." Peter when pruaching at Jerusalem told the ters of the Mother of Harlots is described as" at war
, Jews-" We are his witnesses of these things, and so with.. the Lamb," XVII, 12, 15, and all to be destroyed·
also is the Holy Ghost, which God ha.th given to them by the Christ at his coming, XIX, 17, 20. Why not
. that obey him." Acts V, 32.
speak the truth and call it "The Book of Antichrist."
But though the Holy Ghost is promised to continue And " Rendering unto Cresar the things which are
.. in the Church "for ever," we have no convincing evi- Cresar's."
'
dence that the Church now. possesses it. Isaiah LIX,
.21, John XIV, 16, Acts II, 31, 89. · Hundreds of sects NOTES . OF SEANCES AT THE ENERGETIO
. profess to be " the Church of Christ/' and to possess
.· ..
CIROLE, .SANDHURST,.
that Spirit ; these, like Babylon of old, appear to have
been smitten with" confusion of tongues;" and confu- Oun. Cirele continues its regular bi-weekly sittings as·
sion of spirits! Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, usual, the members taking.as deep an interest in the
Quakers, and Mormons! all say they possess it, yet the evolvement of the wonderful phenomena, which from
· unity of the Spirit has ceased ; and instead of "guiding" time to time· come through their medium, as ever. Th&
them ''into all truth,'' John XVI, 13, it appears to lead medium himself, I am happy to say, enjoys the best of
them all different ways, for they condemn and disown health, and, excepting when entranced at the seances, is
.each other! "Beware of false ·Prophets," !:laid Jesus, never troubled by his controls; in fact, as soon as the
''you shall know them by their fruits."
· · seances are over, he never seems to trouble his head any
. ·The word Faith is used in a third sense by Paul and ·more on the subject. This is a happy traitin connection
~ohn-in a. supe~tural on~, meaning belief,.. divinely with his mediumship as it saves him from much of the
1mpressed, .irrespective of evidence, known by the Or- annoyances to which too many of the mediums are subthodox as "saving grace." "By grace are ye . saved jected, an.d enables him to attend with punctuality to
through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of his every-day avocations.
..
Until lately we have not made so much progress this
God," Eph. I; 13, said Paul. He· tells us it was written,
" Jacob have I loved, ·and Esau have I hated," " the year ·as we did during the latter part of last year ; but
children being not yet born, neither having done good or we have noticed that it was about the same time last
.· evil, that the purpose of God according to election season as this that the manifestations became more
might· stand ; not of works, but of Him that calletb," powerful and convincing, which has·.· set us all thinking
&m. IX, 11, 13. This doctrine is also taught in John's as to whether the very hot weather does not retard and
· Gospel.· Where. Jesus is said to have taught," Except a weaken the power. Be this as it may, our seances have·
man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of Goa," very much improved within the la.at month or two, and
John III, 3. " Born not of blood, nor of the will of the very marked progress has been made with the material ..
:flesh, nor of man, but of God," I, ia..
isation of the spirit-form. . . The most successful. seance
_This faith is evidently also involuntary ; and as none as well as the most gratifying, was held on Friday the
but those so favoured can be saved (independent of good ·11th June. The night being wet no ladies were present,
works or desires), this view -represents God as partial and only six gentlemen. Still it was a most harmonious
.and unjust, and forms a striking contra.st with the des- circle. After prayer and singing, all hands being joined
eription given 'QB by·· Jesus of our Heavenlv Father's and the medium entranced, King's light appeared and as .
. . character in the first three .Gospels, and .. in all his usual was covered with drapery. . In 8 1ittle, as it bef,eachings and parables I
came more luminous, a small, · draped figure gradually
· · ·. · Another reason wh;y it wo~ld b~ unjust to ~e'!'ard or came into view, :reclining on the right of the medium,
1
. · e9ndemn men because of their belief is, that it is a law. and the latter also being quite, visible to all and quietly

\

. r
•. .

TD. HARBINGga OF LIGHT.
attd in his ohair. Both were eeen. at the ume mo- the course of· tomation, ad another edition ·of Kr
ment, the head or the lgure.apparentl1 bare, and a verr Tyerm.an'1 collection of Hymu are in the pre111, tor 1111
pale faoe being Ha (or. the ftnt time. · In a little the
Iifbt became oblcurtd the medium drawing it towarda
him u if for more, ad then, ae it apin becaine luminou,
t~ wu seen by all preuent, a tall heamy. dn~ed man,
with a large blaok beard, 1har~ noee and regular featurea,
and .•ith a. hooded turban on hie head, standing a little
to the front and c;n the right of the medium, and the la.ttier
1een quietly 1e&ted in liis chair. · The Vice.chairman
reported tut he wu certain the spirit held the light in
hii own hand, as it being next to -him he could see its
ban~; quite well. The Ohairman in his joy at the beautiiUl ·and convincing manileatations exclaimed, " With such

tliere and at Sydney.

HB. OHABLES BRIGHT.

-

Mr. Bright delivered 1ihe last of his eries of lecture•,
(for the Victorian Aesociation of Progreelive Spiritualists), at the Temperance Hall BU11ell Street, on
Sunday, J'une 6th. In spite of the inclemency of the
weather, the Hall wu flllea with an earnest md rather
enthuuiautfo auditory, The prelimina.ry reading was
from Gregg'& "Creed of Ohristendom.0 after ·which
proofs under our strict test conditions too, as this, no Mr. Bright briefly reviewed his twelve :preceeding
cabinet i11 required." The circle one and all thanked lectures, and then said he purposed refel'nng to the
King and our .spirit band for what they had done that Criticisms they had evoked from the local denomi-

i

. 1

i
I

George Abell (the spirit through whom direo.t nanonal Journals:-Fint he would dra:w attention to a paragraph which
wnting is given) then manifested, and st&ted that they
wished the circle to be very punctual and harmonious. appeared in the 8outkem Oro11,. which he believed
They were in harmony that night, and the result they was edited by Dr. Cameron, who certainly knew more
had all been witnesses of. The conditions of success of his atfa.irs than be did himself. (Laughter). Possibly
was inspiration. (Laughter.)
were mainly with themselves. On Sunday the 18th June, it "Mr.
Oharles Bright," it said, "must be a very interesting
ten membe~e '!'ere present, but hhough the .manifestations study to those who are addicted to the pursuit of what. may be
were of a s1m11ar character to those of Fnday, they were called human natural history. He looks up longin,ly at the
neither as powerful nor so satisfactory. An instructive respect aµd influence enjoyed by the clergy, and thinking how ill
deserving ma.n like himself bas fa.fed in comparison, he consoles
article was read by' the chairman from the pen of the ahimself
crying sour grapes with truly vulpine unction. It is
late Judge Edmonds, on" Intercourse with spirits of the only thebyweak
who enter the ranks of the ministry, he says, and
living," and Miss. F. played several fine airs on the organ. to a.. man of intellectual vigour anything the church could offer
King's light shortly afterwards became visible, and the would be an exceedingly poor reward. If that be so, we must
Mr.· Bright on the escape he made not so many yea.rs
small draped figure on the right of the medium came congratulate
ago.
His
ambition
was to edit a religious periodical,
into view. It appeared to some about the size of a child, published by one of then
our leading denominations, and but for the
and to others larger than usual. Kin~ shortly afterwal'ds want of discernment on the part of the heads of that church, he
was seen standing up, and the medium with his· hand might now be serving and defending one of the ' weaker sexes' . as
passing the phosphorescent light up and down his (King's) be facetiously styles the clergy. That humility which is so
touchingly manifest in all his utterances must at that time have
Clra.ped form irom hea.4 to foot. There was unquestion- completely
got· the better of him, and we are glad to see that he
ably a full-length dress of white drapery, but we all has since-after much struggling, doubtless-brought his excessive
thought only tlie head and face of the spirit was mat- virtue within reasonable bounds."
.
,
That cause must be a bad one which· required to be
erialised.. The features were but dimly seen at this seance.
Last night (the 18th June) two lady and four gentlemen propped up by misrepresentation. There was not one
members.were present, the night being most inclement atom of truth in that paragraph. (Applause) He
· and· a thick misty rain.falling at the time. The mani- knew nothing of this religious journal ; lie was quite
festations were very similar to those of Friday last, unly sure he should have made it very extraordinary for the
King wore a large round twisted turban on his head, and readers of it. (Laughter.) Since 18, he might sa1
. seemed to be formed as far as the waist. He appeared 16, years of age, .he had been. a free thinker. His
. to be ftoating, as at one time he was on a level with the scepticism was excited by seeing the God he was
medium ab he appeared seated in his chair, ani!. in a desirous of worshipping reported as such a fearful deit[
second or two after was much taller. I saw the medium as He was in the Bible, and hie doubts increased unf
· with his arm extended towards King and holding the he was 21, when a relative of his own gave him
· light up to him, King being about an arm's length from "Paine's Age of Reason" to read. He was going in an
him. King, before going,-per the entranced medium- express train from Leamington to London, and moment
inform,ed the circle that, in consequence of th~ irregular- by moment the horizon bet?D.n to clear, and he could
'ityin their attendance lately, a certain matter which had think of God without thinking of Him as debased by
been for some time promised, was further delayed. The theattributes generally applied to Him. -He then met
another friend, who said, " Now you have accomplished
seance then closed.
·
Permit me for the information of friends at a distance the .work of destruction-you must begin to build up,"
and to save me much letter writing, to inform you and and he recommended him to read Theodore Parker and
· t. hem. ·that no visitors can be admitted or some time yet.· ]rancis Newman. He had only referred to this extract
to sh9w the way in which orthodox cle.rgy-men fought
. ~andhurst, 19th June, 1875.
THE CHAIRMAN.
an unorthodox foe. There wa,s a command which said
something
about bearing false witness. He thought it
MR. TYERM.c\.N. ·
might apply in this case. In a subsequent article which
· Mn. TYEBMAN has just returned to Sydney from Brisbane, appeared in the same paper, in reference to hie lecture
· where he has raised quite a ferment of Freethought, and ·on " Infallibility," it was stated:.
terribly alarmed the clergy of that city. He delivered
"There are sQme assertions in these three columns that fairly
·
t
·
ht
fi
k
t
Ia
·
·d·
d.
startle
us, coming as they do from a man witb. some literary
. lec ures every n1g or a wee o rge au iencee, an reputation. Take one instance merely-' During the whole of
his two Sunday meetings are said to have been the those centuries (the period of the Old Testament history),we
Iarg~st ever held in Brisbane, and composed principally have scarcely any trace.of secular literature.' 'All was sancti·
. of the most respectable and intelligent citizens. Mr. fied.' Surely Mr. Bright's tongue or his memory must have
·
having invi
• ·ted·. quest·
· aft. er the· 1ecture, a slipped,
for he cannot·
be ignorant of the. many references to
· ·Ty.·erman
· ions
secular literature
contained
in the Old Testament, or of the · ·
. ?1u~ber were J?U.t .by his. opponent~, but the eross-ex~m- 'opinion of many scholars that actually some fragments of .it are .
U).ation only eliciting eVIdence aga1nst them, they desist· preserved."
. . . .
· ed after the .first few nights, and took to abuse him in In that lecture what he stated was, .that we had no
· the evangelical paper and in their own churches. One of literature preserved from certain ages and a particular
the articles was so scurrilous.that Mr. Tyerman felt it race but tliat which was made sacred.· No doubt there
incumbent on him to castigate the author severely during was a ~uantity of liter.. ature that was not preserved, but ·
his la.st Sunday lecture, which so enraged the Rev. scribe in a time wlien it was . difficult to preserve literature,
that he waited upon Mr. T. (accompa~ed by a lay friend) and . very little was committed .to paper or stone, as the
.. to. demand an explanation. The explanation they got, case 1 might be, all that was preserved was made sacred,
however, was not what they expected, and they went or semi-sacred. like the apocrypha. ·In the 8outn6f'll
away considerably crestfallen. · A local Freethougbt 0'1088 ofthe previous day there was a long article, which
Association (the result of Mr. Tyerman's e1forts) is in. towards its close said, ,
.
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGlIT.
" rreethlnkers scoft at the missions, and laugh a.t all the elorte the llght of the little farthing ruehlights before it.
that have been. and are being made for the raising up of the altars, while those who loved t•reedom went forth into

huthen of the Southern Seas to some sort of Christian knowledge the open air and saw the .illimitable distance.s. Th.ev
and faith...
·
"
The fact .that these missions were condemned was not knew nothing about the attributes of the Infinite Being
b
h
f · f1 l f
d
h h h b t best spoken of by the one name Unknowu, and the
ecauae t ey were tu1t u o goo to t e eat en, u consequence Wiii they were treated 118 men walking in a
because they were not ; and moreover ·because there fog, and were dubbed atheists. Having read an extract
were 10 many heathen close to our own doors more
·d h
~
db
uld
needing these missions. The article alluded to Bishop from Fichte on this point, he eau e con1.e11e e wo
rather remain in.doubt with men like Fichte, Greg, and
l
· t 'th
Patteson. Bishop Patteson was doubtless a brave man,
and as he risked his life in doiug what he considered to Carlyle, tha.n be wrapped up in comp eto certam
be his duty, he was a noble meu. But might they not Dr. Cameron and Mr. Svmons. (Applause.) n the
think that hia Jife could have been turned to tietfer Spectator of May. 22 occurred a long article, wh!cb.
purposes p The article then went on to say :apecia,lly dealt with. the remarks he made touching
"Against such things the gospel of Free Thought has w show Shelley and his divine nature. He had not time. to go
-what 1 The atrocities of the Carl, the doings of such men as into it. but he asked t.hose who had read that article to
Murray, a~d Mount and Mo1·ris."
read also and compare with it an article from a very
Heavens, free thought liable for that! · Why, impartial authority, the !'enn9 <?.vclopt1J~ia. The art.icle
Dr. Murray was a religious man. Did he not write in the Spectator was as one-sided as it could poss1blr
religiously, and speak religious}! ? They made him a be-was in many respects untrue, and well worthy of
Pl:'esent to the other side completely, and as far as the tactics of the school from which it proceeded. He
Mount and Morris were concerned, he had no doubt then read the end of the article, which stated that ho
they were trained in the good old orthodox fashion,· and concluded his " foolish address" with a good Christian
if they were, they would have been taught a·great deal sentiment, which he presen:ed a~ an ori~inal tru~h
of what ther did. ("Oh," and a laugh.) There was a .which had been left for 1nfidehty. to discover, ·1n
vast deal of good in the Bible, which he could use ; he reference to which he remarked that he had never from
could dispense with what he believed to be evil·; but that platform said one word against Christianity. He
those who believed the Bible to be inspired must take had spoken many words against the creeds which
every word of it, and what did it say in Leviticus represen~d themselves as Christian (applause), but not
xxv. 44, &c. :one word against Christianity. The article said he
"Thy bondmen and thy bondma.ids which .thou shalt have made use of" a Christian sentiment. He hoped so, for
. shall be of the heathen that are round about you ; of them shall · h d b
al · t th
1
f h· lE t
t
.ye buy bondmen and bondmaids. Moreover, of the children. of it a een mos . e so e purpose o is ec ures o .
the strangers that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye buy, advance Christian sentiments against un-Christian
and of their families that are with you, which they begat in your creeds. (Applause.) An ~rticle entitled " Easy Chair"
land; and they shall be your possession. Arid ye shall take in yesterday's Spectator directly called for an answer~
them as an inheritance for your children after you, to inherit It said:- ·
. them for a possession ; they shall be your bondmen for ever;. It is a most wholesome experience now f!Ild ~g~n to have one's
but over your brethren, the children of Israel, ye shall not rule · faith described by an enemy ; and on this prm.c1ple I spent las~
one over another with rigour"
·
· to M Cha 1 B h• t th T
And then agat·n· Exodus X""'i·, 20;..... .
. Sunday evening in list.enmg
r.
r es rig .., o. e em· ·
peranee-hall. 1 was amused. to find how much our opponen~
· "And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and borrmv from. us. The "service" began with a hymn, and the ·
be· die under his. hand, he shall be surely punished. .Notwith· "Old Hundredth" went swelling up, though· in rather a gasping
standing if he continue a· day or two, he shall not be punished, and asthmatic fashion. Congregational singing is by no means a
for he is his money."
·
strong point with Mr. Bright's followers."
. ·Now, ho·.v dare any one lay to the charge of freedom
Now, he had nothing to do .with that, and he.w:as ..
of thought the proceedings of these men, when by the. sure it .was not true any more than any there would.
very book they worshipped rules· of this kind were laid like to call themselves his followers. .
. . . .
down? (Applause.) Moreover, he would ask who it
"The collection was announced somewhat unfairly before the ·
was in America, when slavery existed in the Southern sP.rmon."
. · .·
..
.
States, raised manliest voice against the horror of it, (Laughter.)· He thought that was an. ~nfair pr~c~foe .. ·
and who wa.s perpetually attacking the Government of that orthodoxv would soon·. be adopting. · (Great,
the day in reference to it, but the apostle of free laughter.) Mark this. It. might appea.1 to some of
· thought, Theodore Parker? (Applause.) The free- them:- ·
thinkers were against slavery all alonf!, and it was
"The collection was announced, somewhat unfairly, before the
"
r
hd d h
"d
h. f
·
sermon, and as the plate came past me it sho\Ved. the sanie
auo is e un er .t e pres1 ents ip o Abraham Lincoln, miraculous abundance of threepenny bits we are so familiar With
a. free thought man and a sp1ritua!ist. (Applause.) in our church vestries. (Continued laughter.). As I looked round
H~ would refer now to a passage ·In another pap~r, on the faces of the hearers, they seemed to me to· be by no means
edited by the Bev. Mr. Symons--the 8pectator--whtch of the ordinary church-going class; yet I observed these
t d th W 1
bd
I
· l f 'pioneers of humanity'. had one touch of nature in common with
~resen e
e
es eya.n .o Y· · n an art1c e O their priest-ridden brethren at that moment listening to orthodox
· Y 8th it stated,
· ..
.
. sermons in various churches.. 'fhey know how to ··make dull
... Mr. Bright proceeded to show that while the Scriptures were discourse tolerable by intermittent and judicious naps.n
. unreliable1 contradicto9', and altogether unwQrthy the belief of
Now he was sure that was a libel. (More merriment.)
men of l'is mental calibre, the gloriQus·philosophy of the.table·. He never saw an audience more wide awake. (Great
rappists was the only system worthy the ··credence of lofty ·
intelligences. The oracles that commend themselves to his reason laughter.) ·The critic then went on to one or two small
are not the clivine ones, but the thumping of the legsof tables points in which he said his (Mr. Bright's) address was
and chairs on the floor/'
.
incorrect, and by the smallness of the points they would
· Now he begged to say that he thought as little of the see how little he had to find fault with.:thu~ping .of. the legs o.f .,tables and chairs as any one
"I was surprised at some slipa which showed that Mr. Bri~ht's
I b t f t
Id d
·l
f
· information is more patchy than I had imagined.. He talked
e se, u i i cou · 1sc1ose any new aw o nature, it about miracles wi·ought by Moses in the. land of Judea, called
was a question which. science alone could answer·- Strauss a great Jiving theologian,· and described ·Fa~her Newpian
(hea.r)-and one which would never. ·be answered· by of the Br.:>mpton Oratory, as 'the head of a Catholic educational
ridicule. After reading further from the article, he establishment.'"
·
sai~ he pleaded guiltv to its charges. He did not know,
With i•egard to the first,· he was quoting from Strauss, ·
.. as it stated, ~hether he "gr~wed', like Topsy, whence he who referred to "the miracles wrought by Moses and
came or whither he was going. It. was the one marvel, the prophets and apostles in Judea," meaning, rio doubt,
but he did not believe that he was fashioned by any place where the Jews were. With regard to
m~cha.nical process out of the dust of the ground. He speaking of Strauss as a ·living theologian, he pleaded
nught have come out of 'the dust of the ground, but it guilty to the soft impeachment. It was not until he
in11st have been by a process of natural law, and he did was thinking over the matter at home that he rememJ1ot believe that ihe ladies came out of one of: his or bered Strauss had been dead about ~ year and a half;
Adam's ribs. (Laughter.) It was doubtless a fact that and with regard to Dr. Newman, he might be permitted
h~ did s~and in living wonder, but not in a 1" fog." He to say that he had established a school for the higher
had a wider, view than those who thought they knew education of Roman Catholics, which was under his
all about it~ They rema.ined in a black cave, hollowed supervision. After reading the conclusion of the
· out of the rock of superstition i11 the remote pas~, with article, he said, in reply to · the criticism contained
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.

therein, that he o.. wned be. w1t1 "hie own ~ro__phet and women, and children in a real world beyond, behind,
Pope," bu~. it wu. to a congreg.ation limited to one. above, and within the world· of dmt and. uhe1. Why
Be was hia on prophet and 1111 own Pope so tar ae are they startled P Ie a '· aoul" only a 1entiment, or 1
Jaimselt wae concerned, but he would trench on no other ftimay "ahade," or a ghastly jet of gaa P We do not ab.
mu's freedom of opinion, nor would he denounce any solutely know yet what the solid faets about" 8piritnaJ..
other man's opinion as carr!iug him to perdition, neither ism" are, b11t we feel tolerably sure that they who can
would be attempt to wield the bolts of heaven against prove the reality of Spirit Communion will acco~plish
those who were not of hie way of thhlking. Wliat he or begin the mightiest religious revolution of thie or any
uid was, " Let ·ea.eh man think what he thinks :fit so other time.

l

....

II
I

long as he thinks for himself, and not be told that he
eannot speak oot, because, forsooth, other persons ·do
not like it." Referring to a statement that Christiane
were described as poor creed-bound slaves, but that
"Creed" meant simply that which was believed, Mr.
Bright · said he took it that creed, as ordinarily under..
1tood, was something more than belief-it was belief
with a penalty hanging to it-it was " Thus saith the
Lord, and if you don't believe it you shall be damned."
Let every man form his own belief, but writers of this
elaS& made the term Ohriotian applicable only to a man
of their own form of belief. After readin~ the conclu1ion of the article, which expressed surprise at the
swarming .crowds that filled the T6mperance Hall, he
uid he believed they came because they there heard
outspoken the truths which most of thom had felt
within their hearts for a long time. (Tremendous
applause.) What was the use of the sectarian teaching
that was usually given, or of all the creeds and confessions ever framed P Was not the simple creed of the
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of humanity
1ufticient ~ (Applause.) They did not for an instant
diaregard Christianity, but for their Christianity they
preferred to go to. the fountain head, and he would just
read what that fountain . head said in Matthew,
.
·
chap, xix.:- ·

"But is it not all trickery, and have not the tricksters
been already found out here and there ?" Perhaps so ;
but for every trickster caught, there · are a hundred
thousand people who say," We know this tuing is true."
Bad shillings may be .villainous pewter, ana deserve
nailing down, but they do not prove there are no silver
shillings. On the contrary, the counterfeit bears oblique
witness to the true. It mag be so with Spiritualism.
" But such unworthy and irreligious things are said to
be done by the spirits!" True, but, though we are as
easily disgusted with nonsense as most people, we feel
that facts are facts whether they be unworthy or grand,
ridiculous or dignified ; and !8.cts are precis~ly w~at we
want. Whether we are. going to f!BI facts ·1n evidence
is an open question ; but we feel that it will not
do to utterly ignore or to contemptously dismiss
the testimony of the millions who testify that in their
houses or their Jaboratories they have come upon the
boundaries and the inhabitants of another. world.

J. M. PEEBLES TN GROW'S OPERA HOUSE...
(.From the" Religio-Philosophical Journal.")
DEA.TR AND THE SPIBIT·WORLD•.

-·
llD
.

. l{OUB:NING

.

Ji'U:NEB.&.LS~ .·

"And, behold, one came and said unto him, ' Good Master,
.what good thing shall I do that I may have eternal life?' And
he_ said unto him, 'Why callest thou me good? There is none
THB Ell'PLOYMENTS OJ!' BI>IBITS.
good but one, that is God, But if thou wilt enter into life, kP.ep
Mr. Peebles' lectures at Grow's Opera Hall, have at.
the commandments.' He saith unto him,' which?' Jesus said, tracted large and enthusiastic audiences, tC> listen_ to his
'Thou shalt do ·no murder, thou shalt not c·ommit adultery, thou . burning words of eloquence. Indeed it seemed. like old...
· shalt not steal, thou shalt not bear false witness, honour thy
•
father and thy mother, and thou ·shalt love thy neighbour as times, to witness such a large assemblage of Spil'ltualists.
thyself.' The young man saith unto him,' Alt these things have After reading, singing and an invocation, the speaker
I kept from my youth up, what lack I yet?'· Jesus said unto him, announced the text :·
'll thou wilt be perfect, go'and sell that thou hast and give to
''And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; .
:!fi:~o~e~~~ thou shalt have treasure in Heaven: and come and and there shall be no more death."-Rev. D:i: 4.

There was nothing, then, in the commandments which
was specially picked out about closing our libraries and
. picture galleries on Suuday-(great·applause)-not one
word there about justification by faith; not one word
· there about the. extraordinary doctrine of the Trinity;
not on? . word in favour of any of the recondite
scholastic1sms which now went under the name of
Christianity~ If they went to the fountain head they
might. well· style themselves Christians. Mr. Bright
concluded by acknowledging in humorous terms various
ti;wts and texts of Scripture which had been sent him.
--A.rgu8 , June 7tk.

THE "TRUTHSEEKER" . ON SPIRITUALISM..
h the Inquiry Department of the Trutkseelcer for M.arch
. (anexcellent Monthly Journal edited by the Rev. John
Page Hopps,) we .observe the following editorial answer
· to a question in.reference to upirit1lalism :"8. W." asks whether ''Spiritualism" throws. any
light on Immortality. Of course·it does, if Spirit Oom..
tntmion can be proved. On that subject, as on all others,
we are onlY:_ s~ekers after the ~uth. There ie a great·
deal about 1t that we do not relish, and that we · cannot
at all understand; butit is all plain and .pleasant. compared with the attitude ~f ~cience-men like Mr. Huxley,
. on the one hand, and religious people on the other. As
·. to th~s~ las~, it. ~pp~are to us that their ~itt?r opposition
to Spiritualism indicates a very hazy faith in [mmortal, ity. Why should people who profess to oelieve that
:.the " dead" are not dead pour scorn or indignation upon
other people who say they can prove it? The sorrow. · ful truth is that much of what passes for faith in a future
. life is·only a sentimental habit of feeling. People who
·.talk solemnly or sentimentally about the "immortality
.of the soul" are startled when others talk about men

It is no more certain that the term creation must give
place to evolution, than that the word death must be
superseded by birt~-bi~th into the bette~. land. , Lue.
and death are but hnks 1n the endless chain of bemg..;.._
musical ripples upon the measareless ocean of existence.
As effects do not exceed their cau&es,-streams rise
higher than their fountains, and " nothings" become&
"somethings;" so conscious souls do not develop up out ·
of unconscious matter. From the isolated lesser, the
· greater does not ultimate. Souls, or atomic soul-germs
are -pre-existent and pa.rticled portions of God-the
Infinite Over-Soul ! Parents give the conditions for the
incarnation. And accordingly this life is .a tem\lorary
hotel wherein mortals tarry a little season for rud1mental experiences. Earthly· furniture is not transferable to
immortality. A superabundance of this world's goods
proves a moral millstone in the future state of existence.
Each individual should live in the physical organism aslong
as . possible for observation ancl experience, ripening
through toil and suffering.
. Human beings die not because of Adam's sin, or
Jonah's go1lrd; but because their bodies are mortal, and
it is an inexorable law that all physically organized beings
must in their time and tum become . disorganized. As .
the butterfly's folded wing in its rudimentary. state, may
be traced under the shell of the chrysallis, so the whole
future resurrectional · body is wra(ped up within, permAating the material form. And death so-called is the
release, the separation of the physical and spiritual
bodies. That is, as the physical birth of the infant is
death to its placenta envelo_pe, so birth into spirit-life
is death to the ph1sical casket ; and as the process is ·
natural and beautiful, it involves no disorgan1ze,tion of
the spiritual body. Olairv~yants should be careful not to
mistake the vapory cloud-like aural atmosphere around
and above the dy.ing and the already dead, for the spiritual body, per se, in a condition of fragmentary chaos~

· l'HE HARBINGER
OF LIGHT.
..
about to agume shape and con11cioume11. Both aulogy
and the testimony of spirits are against this notion. The
soul ie the divine magnet that bolde the spiritual bodf to
i,taelf in. a continuous organized unity. Dieorga.niiat1on.s
and disintegrations pertain to the mortal, rather than
spiritual bodies, or B1>iritual beinge. · Study nature.
In spring-time the bird weaving a nest in the garden
evergreen, deposits her eggs. As the embryo bird develors-expands, it becomes uneasy and restless. The
shel is too small and the confined bird struggles for release. The hatching is· the dying-death is the disintegration to the shell-but birth and freedom to the bird.
THE J>ROCESS OF DYING,

especially in old age is natural and painless. The groans,
throes and spasms only index the strugglings ()f' the
spiritual man to burst away from the mortal vesture.
·"Ob, that I bad· strength to hold a pen," said the em·
inent Wm. Hunter in his last hours," I would write how
easy, how delightful it is to die."
Those who have lived pure, truthful and charitable
lives, do not lose their consciousness even for a moment
during the transition. They pase from a shaded and
darkened room of earth, to a brilliant illuminated mansion of the Father.
!rHE UNBORN' INFANT 18 IMMORTAL

· from the sacred moment of embryonic existence. In
marital life when the positive and negative relational
forces blend, then. and there is deposited the soul-germ· the .future lIJ.8n. Nature takes no retrogressive steps.
Ii the bud is blasted and violently torn from the mat· errial tree of life, the crime is man ifeat. Designed abortions are murders ! Physicians· are often abettors in
the criminality of fceticide, and many parents will meet
. ~hei! murdered children in the lan4. of compensative
J'Q$tice. ·.
PJ:iilosophically speitking,
.
·
.·
THERE A.RE .:NO. ID~O'.rB.
.
The·so-called .idiotic" blind Tom'' excelsin.music, ... and
has many rational conceptions of right and wrong.
Visiting the " New York State Asylum for Idiots," at
Syracuse, the speaker saw those originally· called idiots,
read, write and solve problems,-saw their gymnastic
exercises, and heard them sing. To the spiritual vision
there are no idiots. The God~atom-the divine soul•
germ, centered In the brain, owing to CJome derangement,
or malformation of the nervo-organization is unable to
make normal manifestations. . The idiotic-the weakminded of earth, enter the Spirit-world as infants, commencing ·the upward march in knowledge and wisdom.
Death, is one step up higher, offering better facilities
~o all grades and classes of humanity. And spirit-life is
an active life ; a social life ; a retributive life ; a constructive and a progressive life. Reason and. affection,
conscience and memory go with us into the future state
of existence.
·
Sectarian churchmen entertain the ·most
GLOOMY FOREBoDI:NGS OF DEATH.

G;

The Rev. J.. Smith,'B.a. Pti.·at e.lerg·'Ym. a.n.of.. Ne..w. Yo.r.k,
published his doubts in these words, '( Deat}l chills evel'y
)ibre of" my· being, I do not even see through ..a glass
darkly. I have hope in Obrist ; but the future looks
dark and I will not disguise the fact."
When Mrs. 'Harriet Beecher Stowe buried,. 13everal
· years since, the form of a promising son, she wrote t~us,
" Who shall roll us the stone away from the door of the
sepulchre ?" . There it lies, cold; hard inexorable, the
stone of silence-sirace the beginning of the world, there
·it has· been ; no tears have melted it, no prayers pierced
it.· N oth.ing about the doom of death is so dreadful as
this dead inflexible silence. Could there be after the
..· · passage ofthe river, one backward signal-one last word,
,
, · the heart would be appeased.
·. · . A late New York Observer has this : ''Almost every
. one has at least one lock of hair cut from the ·head of'
, one now dwelling mthat silent land when,ce come no
. messages, no letters, no tokens of hny kind to tell of
love or of remembrance."· This is the status of the
1 Christian world.
If not " without hope and without God
in the world," they are certainly without any knowledge
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of a future conscious existence ; and may well sing with
the Christian poet, Dr. W a.tta :
"The living kaow that they must dle,
But all the dead for~otten lie,
Their memory and tb.eir sense are gone,
Alike unknowing and unknown!'

Though orthodox theology will do in a measure to live
by, it "will not do to die by." It fails in the dying hour.
It remembero the biblical paHa~e, perhaps, in the third
Ecclesiastes: "That which befalleth the sons of man, be.,
falleth the beasts ; all go unto one place~" A young
lady of the Episcopal church in Baltimore exclaimed,
"I;ll never love God any more. I never will, for he hu
•
taken away my dear pa.pa." A
. nd wben they pu.t the ice
around the corpse, she shrieked, " Don't, oh f don't put
iee on my- papa. 1:ou'll freeze hin;i; you'll freeze hiJ?l !"
Such wild f,xclamations revea.l the weakness and wickedness of pulpit teachings.' Wisely said Socrates, '' .rhe
. body is not the man."
:MOURNING A.ND :MA.lUUA.GB,

in this age of sham and frivolous externalities, req~ire
enormous outfits. When the daughter of the famous W.
M. Tweed New York, was married, the robe, veil, laces
and diam~nds, cost $50,000. 'l'he magnificence waa
unparalelled, the presents amounting to over $700,000.
Mr. Tweed is now suffering the extreme penalty of. the
law ! Funerals are nearly as extravagant as weddmgs.
An elegant coffin with silver plating, to hold a putrid
cast-off shell, costs from $500 to $1,000. It is a useless
expense. And then the rich mourning apparel becomes,
especially to the po~r, an un~ecessary. burden. .The
Chinese mourn in white ; the Digger Indians of Cahfornia. plaster pitch and ashes on thei~. heads and faces ;
while Christians drape themselves in black garments,
symbols of despair. Crape on the door, crape on the
arms, crape on the hats; .black gloves, black garmentn; ·
.black coffin; black hearse, black plumes-blackness of
darkness ! When Spiritualists put on . mourning, ap.d
conduct funerals· in this manner, they should cl~se with
the hymn :"Hark from the Tombs a. doleful sound"
I would see no mourning testures worn, nor hear . sad
sepulchred-toned voices muttering over the· crumbling
forms of our loved. It should be considered a. pleasa~t.
duty to consign dust to its dust. The. funeral tr&1n
should move off toward the cemetery in a lively manner.
Let the stce.ds gallop if the dayis co,.ld and stormy. A
band of music well becomes the soul s march up the love.
lands of immortality !
.
IN THE SJ.>mlT-LA.ND · ·
··.
are green meadows; d~~p, J)lOSsy panks; cle~r meaµ~er- ·
ing streams ; stars of di,m,ond beauty; har~.s .of ,co~al
gems; school~ and.lyceums.; fie~d~~nd. fountains, g:l.rde11s
and massive hbrar1es-· everything to char.m, e4ucate and
unfold the soul.
··
· .·
·
.
·
Spirits, remembering~their own liy~s·on·earth, cherish
deep and holy. sympathies for humanity. .· Love n~ver
forgets. In th~ mor:iirig-till"!e and int~~ gray of e~e!1mg,
· down golden-tided rivers sail these m1n1stermg spirits of
God to catch the incense of each soul-felt prayer. They
come to impress and inspire. Their magnetisms are hap.
tisms, their spirit-echoes ofeternal life. .
We shall know and love each othe~ there. Mem?ry
is .the recording angel. Glorious will be.the meeting
of the loved in heaven, and grand the shout, '' 0 death,
where is thy sting P 0 grave where is thy victory ?"
.
· Beautiful an~ glorious are those homes of !llutual l~ve
embowered in roses ; those palaces of art. tinged with
electric light ; thosa heavens of scientists, brotherho~ds
of philanthropists, !1nd con~:es~es of angels-~11 add!ng
tothe beatific glories of Ide in the republics of 1mmortality.
··
. .
.
,
The depraved, selfish and corrupt go at death J u~aa- .
like to their " own place"-.the lower spheres. Terr~ble
is the anguish that obtains in the winter.land-i~e diakka~spheres of immortality. A11d yet, . God . is g?od•
Angels minister to the lowest, and" upwar4 all things
tend." Progress over there is bot~ possible and ~ert~.
In this and the future state of ex1s~ence, s~lvat~on ts a
process-a soul growth-a blossoming and ripening up .
1
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of the apiritualuture. It come1 through the Tau·or
&he Chineee ; the BAutltla of the Orientale ; the Logos
of John, aod the OAmt of the New Te1tament-come1
u vegetations, fiowen, and golden harvests come through
the warmth and light of' the sun. Thia Christ principle
ia the " savor of lite unto life"-tbe "morning atar" of
the Apocalypse.

MIRACLES AND MODEBN SPIRITUALISM.•
Hr. Wallace'& latest contribution to the Literature of
Spiritualism is decidedly one of the best among the
mant excellent volumes tha.t have been added to that
literature during the last few years. In a volume of 230
pages the author has condensed a vast e-mount or logical

argument and inco.ntroverti.ble fact~, the careful per~ual
of which cannot fail to modify the views of the aceptical
corresponds to soul desires. The f11ture is largely the reader. In a brief preface to the work, Mr. Wa.llace
counterpart of this world only more real and substan- mentions that in early life he was a confirmed philoso..
tial. Poets court the muses there ; astronomers measure phical sceptic. He was so thorough and confirmed .a
un1een planets; reformers continue their self-sacliflcing materialist that be could not at that time find a place in
work. An intelligent spirit recently said through his his mind for the conception of spiritual existence, or for
medium, "Theodore Parke1· has drifted on to the rostrum, any other agencies in the univerie than matter and
and twice a week you may see the fair maidens and gal.. force, but facts that came under his notice first aroused
lant swains of S~ring Garden winding their way to his his ·curiosity, and his desire for knowledge and love of
beautiful home and garden, in the suburbs, where, amid truth forced him to continue the enquiry. The author
the flowers, b(J descants to them, in his. eloquent way, on expresses his consciousness that his investigations into
life and the attributes of the human soul, and also upon and conclusions on thie matter have prejudiced his
his eartn-experiences.''
scientific reputation, and a.Hudes to on~ of his s~ie~tific
That good practical man, J. J. Glover, of Massachu- friends (Mr. Anton Dohrn) who attributes hie d1ver1etts, returning and manifesting, said this of the Spirit- gence from the views of Mr. Darwin to _his b~lief in
Spiritualism. Mr. Wallace however denies this, and
world:·states bis opinion that Spiritu!l lism is consistent with,
" I am at present domiciled with my excellent friend and adds to, the grand doctrine of evolution thro~gh
Abraham Lincoln, in the beautiful city of Spring Garden. natural selection. On page 4 tho fliuthor takes exc.eption
The rlace contains between sixty and seventy thousand to Mr. Hume's definition of a miracle as bad and imper.
inhabitants, a majority of whom are engaged in liter- feet, and further on points out palpable contradictions in
ary and artistic pursuits. It might vie with ancient his argument against them. Mr. Wallace gives his deAthens for the wealth of mind which ia concentrated finition of a miracle as follows-" Any act or event
.within its precincts."
•
* .• * •
necessarily implying the existence and agency of supe~
" Theodore Parker inhabits a villa in the suburbs of the human intelligences." This definition, he contends, is
eity (Spring Garden) not large, but beautiful ; • •
more complete than that of Hume's, and defines more
and. ev~ry .~ay troops of happy .spi~its go out there .to accurately the essence of that which is commonly termed
· hear him discourse upon· some sub.1ect, or to ask him a miracle. After pointing out the errors and ~istakes ..
to elucidate some question, or to hear from him some of scientific. men in dealing with .new discoveries, Mr.
of the experiences of his earth-life. He stands out Wallace ably reviews Mr. Lecky's assertions on miracles,
upon his vine-clad balcony, ·with uncovered head, and and points out his fallacies, concluding his .first e~s'y
discourses there as he never did here, and . yet. you by showing that the arguments advanced against Sp1ritwould know it was the plain Parson of your Music ualism so far are utterly. fallacious.
·
Hall."
·
The second essay is on· the '' Scientific aspect of the
.. Dr. A. P. Hooker ·said through Mrs. Conant of Supernatural." Before presenting his facts the author·
submits a list of names of perso1'ls who have been con:Boston:·
.
h
ld vinced of the truth and reality of most of the phe" I ·never once. supposed that in t e. other wo:r. . nomena to be described, and in reference to them says-:! should meet with things as natural as here. Iuever ,, 1 subjoin a list of the persons whose names I have adduced in
once supposed there wo1.1ld be houses ·and builders of the !ollowing pages, as having been convinced of ~he ~ruth and
houses; that there. would be trees and flowers and .reality of most of these phenomena. · I presume it will be ~d·
fruit, and ground in which these things were to grow; mitted that they are lwneat men. If, then, these facts, which
that there would be sunshine and shade, and all the ·many d them declare they have repeatedly witnessed, never took
.vari·eti'es m' nature, only .i'n "n· i"ntense·r· ·"nd place, I must leave my re1?.ders to account for the undoubted fact
di·11.a!..er.ent
1
""
"'
of their belief in them, as best they can. I can only do so by
and more glorified sense; but so it is.''
·
supposing these well-known men to have been all fools or mad·
"Among Other impor
·
t
th..
th t
k
men, which is to me more difficult than believing th.ey are sane
ant . mgs,. see ·.· . a · you · eep men, capable of observing matters of fact, and ?f formmg a .sound
. yourself free from all moral disease ; don't do anything judgment as to whether or no they could possibly have been de·
that you will be ashamed of in the other life. Don,t ceived in them. A man of sense will not lightly declare, as many
shame the Christ principle of your own souls, tor if' of these do, not only that he has witnessed what others deem .
.Lou do you will pav. the n.enalty there. Live. as. absurd and incredible, but that he feels morally certain he was
J
r. here as it is possible not deceived in what he saw."
·
a ·hfe
· ·onest, as moral, as clean
.
.
LIST•
.for you to, if you wish to. escape theseSwedenborgian · 1. Professor A. DE MORGAN-.·Mathematician alldLogician~
hells of the other life~ Swedenborg I think, had it
~. Professor CHALLIS-Astronomer. ·. · .
··
·
right when he spoke of the hells of the future life.
8. Professor WM. GREGORY, M.n.-·Chemist.
. Th.·ey arA there, .and the poo.·r unfortunatesare .writ.hing·.
4' Professor ROBOT HARE, M.D.-Oµem.~st~
. . .· ..
5. Professor HERBERT MAYO, M.D., F~B.S.-Phys1olog1st.
in them."
. 6. Mr. RUTTER-Chemist.
.
Frankie. C. Partridge, w.riting from. bis spiri.t-home. _
1. Dr. ELLIOTSON-Physiologist.
.
. 8~ Dr. HADDOCK-Physician.
Paradasia-to his .parents says :-" Spirit-Jife i~ real; . 9. Ur. HuLLY"-Physician.
scenes corresponding to those of earth ; mountains, val10. Judge En:MoNns-Lawyer.
leys clothed in living verdure, lakes, rivers, grains, fruits,
H. Lord LYNDHURST-Lawyer. _
:flowers, and all that give to life a c~arm, are here. 12. CHARLES BRAY, Philosophical Writer•.
~
d Here are seen h.a11sof education
· an·.d ·temp
· 1es ·o..f
13. Archbishop \VHATELY-Olergyman.
. .LOUD •
14. Rev. w. KERR, M.A.-Clergyman. ·
. .
inspiration, where philosophers and prophets entertain
15. Hon. Col. E. B. \VILBRAHAM:--Milita.ry Man.
multit-q.des. Community life is the type of social exist:16. Captain R. F. BuRTON-MilitaryI\fan. :· .
ence in Paradasia. 'Free to a11' is the wefoome extend17. NAsSA.u E. SENIOR-Political Economist.. ... · .·. · ..
· ed to every_ one who enters the soc.ia.l hom. es an.d gard.ens 18• W. M. 'rHACKERAY-Author. . . .
19. T. A.. TROLLOPE-Author. .
·of" Paradaaia. · • • • My studies thus far have been
20. R. D. OWEN-Author and Dipfoµiatist.
practical lessons of observation. Spirits in different
.21. W. HowxTr-Author.
.
.... ·
spheres of use, invite me to travel with them to their fields
22. S. c. HALL..;_Autbor.
..
of labor, and thus I gain knowledge an~ wisdom."
·
On page 36 the author refers .to the common fallacy
Spiritualism demonstrates a future conscious exist- in the many arguments against facts deemed miraculous,
ence, and giving us a revised geography of the heavenly
* Miracles and Modern Sphitualism, Three .l!lssays, by l\.lfred .
· spberes,-.·
·
t o tli·ose wh0 accep t 1·t s divme
· · pr1ncip
· · 1es, and. ·Russell
,Wallace,toF.R.S.,
authorofofNatural
" rhe Malay
ArchipelQ.go,~
" QontJ.ibutions
the theory
Selection,"
.· ·&c., &c.
live.calm, be~utiful, practical lives-" there is no deat~.'' London: JAs. Bu1.tNs.
·
·
·
DPLOYYEN1' IN HEAVEN

'
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viz., that they elolate, or invotlo or 1t1&01rt, the laws of
nature, as ·an usumP,tion that. we know all the laws.of
nature. Whereas d" the disputed fact did happen, it
could only be in accordance with the laws of nature, the
word " Supernatural" ae applied to a fact being an
absurdity. The whole history of the progress of human
knowledge shuws that the diBputed progresa of one age
becomes the accepted natural phenomena
the next.
Under the heading " Moderu Miracles viewed as natural
phenomena," Mr. Wallace alludes to tho remarkable
faci that during the ma.uy years that have elo.psed since
the revival of a belief in the Supernatural in America,
not one single individual has carefully investigated the
subject without accepting the reality of the phenomena !
In support of the phenomena of mesmerism, clairvoyance,
&c., which lead up to Spiritualism, he quotes the follow..
ing authorities :-The Baron von Reichenbach, Professor
D. Endlicher, Dr. Gregory, Dr. Ashburner, .Mr. Rutter,
Dr. Herbert Mayo, F.R.S, Dr. Jos. Haddock,Dr. Edwin
Lee, H. G. Atkinson, F.R.S., and others, and quotes
largely from Robert Dale Owen's works for evidence of
the reality of apparitions. Next follows the evidence of
men of science, literary, and professional men on the
facts and phenomena of Spiritualism proper. Chanters
8 and 9 are devoted to an explanation of the theory and
moral teachings of Spiritualism, which are both very
clearly and tersely put, and this section of the work
conclude~ with a series of notes of the author's personal
experiences, which are varied, interesting, and clearly inexplicable on any other hypothesis than the spiritual.
. Tile remainder of the book consists of the two articles
. which appeared in the Fortnightl9 Review of May and
June, 1874, and were reviewed in the Harbinger of
Light. of August last. An "Appendix" contains a brief
review of the criticisms those articles elicited, and some
quotations from Jamblicus !:tnd others corroborative of
spiritual phenomena. We commend the book to the
clear-headed sceptic, and the earnest truthseeker. The
style and composition are excellent, and although the
mental food presented to the reader is strong, it is so
admirably prepared that its assimilation will not overtax
the digestive powers of any healthy brain.
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Crookea's publiabed "Researches," part I, which con-

tains eixteen diagrams of the apparatu1 and methods
111ed by him in hie numerous experimentu with M~.
Home. A vert difficult taek of proving that an object

being moved in a dark room, that act being due to
a uo..called spiritual agency, Thia wae the work which
Mr. Orookes undertook on Thursday evening week.
We were invited to witness the experiments for the
benefit of the readers of this journal, and the following
is the account of what took place :,
The medium selected was Mrs. Fay, and the result
will prove a source of satisfaction to many who have
witnessed her public seances. The genuin·eness of Mrs.
},a.y's mediumship has been widely que6tioned-as, indeed, has been the probity of every other mediummore particularly because she permitted herself to be
advertised and exhibited in showman fashion. The pbe..
nom.entL occur at her seances with such pre-arranged
regularity, that many cannot escape the suspicion that
the experiments are a series of tricks, inscrutable to the
public, but capable of imitation by experts.• Others
again boast that they can permit themselves to be tied
and then perform "all her tricks." At the present
moment the showman who worked her seances at Hanover Square is now imitating her manifestations by the
reproduction of the old advertisement and the exhibition
of a "phenomenon " in the very unspiritual figure of a
young lady in tights! Looked at from all sides, the
genuineness of Mrs. Fay's mediumship involved a most
important issue, the relations of which may be easily
filled in. by the reader ; and to set all doubts at rest on
the matter Mr. Crookes's experiments were successfully
directed.
Amongst the company present were Mr. M.artheze,
Mr. Bergheim, and Mr. Burns. The first process was.
to thoroughly examine the apartments in. which the .
experiments were to take place, and a diagram which
we subjoin.
·

or
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Spectators

A SCIENTIFIC. SEANCE.-THE ELECTRICAL··
. TEST. FOR MEDIUMSHIP. .
(Re-printed from the " Medium and Daybreak."

'

·'!'..

Door

~··.Half•Di>or

.ny ~hat means is the investigatorto determine that the .

J.>henomena which he observes are indeed spiritual; that
IS, prod:i~ed by a power other than that ·furnished by
Mrs 1!ay ·
the. vohtio~s of s~meone present P In the . ordinary
affairs of hfe, actions can be generally traced to the
actors, but with spiritual manifestations of some kinds
the case is very different. Some of the most important
of t~ese, as indi~ating a source of a~tion independent of
~~diums. and sitters, usually occur in darkness, when it
is. impossible to control the conduct of everyone present.
~ue, hands may be held all round, or wrists may be
· tied together, but there are so many ways of escaping
from .~ondage, and so many t~icks indulged in by the
practitioners of manual dexterity, that though the sitters
· may be morally certain that all is genuine, yet the
$tranger who hears the story may ask-How am I to
k~ow th~t so~eone did not loose hands or play some
tru~k wh!ch bu~ fellows could not detect P Though
Window.
Window
teese pbJec.tions do .not in t~e l~s.t invalidate the genDIA.GRAM OF MB. C!WOKES'S LIBRA.RY.
u1µeJ:less of th~ phy.s1cal m~n1fest.at1ons, yet they .are ain ·
ob~ta,cle to ~heir bemg received by all as .an experimental
A chemist's l~boratQry, withits. cu;ious ~pparntus,is
. demo;nstration.
·
a place of deep interest to the th1nkmg mind, but that · · ·
Natural phenomena of many kinds· are fam.iliar ·to of Mr. Cro.okes is particularly attractive to the investiordinary observers, which are so little understood that gators of Spiritualism, because of' the results of mediumf~w·ca~ give a satits£1ctory definition. of them. To iDdi- istic experiment which have been therein obtained.
v1duahse knowledge, so to speak, is the work of science . .There is the library from which the spirit form" Katie"
A table mov~s when several hands are· placed lightly so often walked through t:he curtained doorway into the ·
· thereon. This movement may be due to some force laboratory. Here is where the camera stood when the
o~b~r than muscular pressure, but the sitters may be photographs were. taken, once with " Katie " leaning on
~v1ded on the question. The man of science is called Mr. Crookes's arm, and another time with Miss Cook in
in, and he· demonstrates-by a process of investigation...;_ the same position, purposely assumed to point out the
that muscular force or the action of the sitters could in
• Those accustomed to investigate with well-developed mediums, .
. no. w:ise cause the movements ; and so· it is rendered
are favourei with an almost equal certainty and regularity of the
~rtain that they are due to some other agency. This ·phenomena. The objections raised against mediums are often
lD)porta:p.t demonstration is be9.utifully afforded in Mr. uuneoessary, a'nd'. sometimes malicious•
.
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d!•tinction:. between the . epirit and her medium. A
difference in th~ feature~ u; ap~a.rent, ~nd the epirit-form
•t&!lds a f'ew inches higher than M111 Cook. A long
~ne~ of pbotoK!a~hu 0£ " Katie 0 were shown, taken in
a variety of attitudes, eome of them very expres1ive and

teat.conditio·na mually: impo1ed at aeance•, but in tbe
moat aerio.us and con1eient1ou.a manner to leave no opening unclo11ed whereby aua~icion• u to the nature of the
phenomena might enter. The window& would have been
sealed also, but alter much expostulation from bis
cl~·.i~al and all of them beautiful specimena of photo- guests, Hr. Crookes ultimately gave way, but from the
lf&J.>htc a.rt by means of the electric light. The conver· remains of wax and paper we could see that the shutters

aat1on on. the phenomena whi~h ~ave been so frequently had been sealed on previous occasion&. The windows
observed m. these apartments 1nd1cated that Hr. Crookes overlook a front garden and wide area, separated from
i~ his published reports, haat very much underdrawn th~ the busy thorouglifare by a b.eavr iron railing. so that
picture, and that much more might be added to amplify an entrance by the windows would bA not only a diftithe f~cts and add to the evidences whereb1 the absolute cult feat, but highly dangerous, aa the experimente11
certainty of these recorded experiments may be estab- might find himself in the bands of the police.
lished.
These :precautions made a very favourable impression
The elet.'trical apparatus for testing the mediumship on the minds of those present, and the earnest 1:1pirit of
of Mrs. Fay was then carefully explained.
On scientifle accuracy in which they were undertaJien we
a rshelf under the side-board on which the ap- should like to see imitated by all who make similar
paratus was fixed stood the battery of two cells. arrangements. The· construction of the" desk" marked
The " shun~," extt:rnally. a small mahogany box, in the diagram was particµlarly shown. It is of the
was placed in the immeduite front . of the sid.eboard kind called monocleid (one-keyed). When shut it
to the left. The "resistance-coils" of similar somewhat resembles in form a cottage-piano, it being
a_ppearance stood to the right. Behind the shunt was twice as broad as the desk level as in the upper portion.
the galvanometer, and behind the resistance-coils a lan- In .our diagram it is shown open , but on the sloping
tern, the light from which fell on the £talvanometer and desk beiny raised, it shuts with a. self..acting lock, and
w~ reflected from th:nce to a broad graduated ~cale, the smaller doors in the upper part and the drawers in
which was.placed horizontally on its edge to the right the lower part are thereby locked also. Of course one
.oJ the reanstan<·e-coils, ~nd at a right angle with the key, as the name of the style of desk implied, opens the
sideboard, and so constituted the extreme right of the whole ; and as it is a Bra.mah lock, with the only key in
~ppara~us opposite to the galvanometer on the left. Mr. Crookes's possession, it is impossible to pick the
Two wires passed from the apparatus through the side lock or open it by a duplicate key. The desk was left
of t~e doorway to the co~ner of the libr~ry ii:imedia.tely shut, with a heavy musical-box on the ledge. A violin
behind th~ wall. ~hese wires Wdre supplied with handles was placed on the table, and the library-ladder was left
·
. of the ordinary kmd,. and· when these were grasped with resting against the further wall ot' the room.
the wetted hands the electrical circuit was established.
These prelimim,tries being completed, Mrs. Fay entered,
· when the handles were liberated the current was broken: and th~ seance commenced. The handles of the appar- ·
A young gentleman grasped the handles and enabled atus were wrapped with cloths soaked io. salt solution. ·
Mr. Crookes to explain the use of the experiment as a Mrs. Fay then took her seat in the chair, the library
test of mediumship. Before the handles were touched being left in darkness, except a little light from
the streak of light reflected from the galvanoIJleter stood the fire. The spectators stood in a circle round
at zero on the graduated scale, but as soon as the gen- the apparatus in the laboratory. Before the cu:rtain in
tleman took hold of the poles the streak of light rapidly the doorway was ..drawn, Mrs. Fay was asked by 1d:r.
~shed up to about 220 divisions, or a space of several Crookes to grasp the handles. She did so at fifteen
inches, and it st~od there steadily till the handles were minutes past ten o'clock. The streak of light in the
rel~sed,. when it .promptly returned to zero again. scale at once ran up from zero to 221 divisions, and Mr..
With this explanation the most casual observer could Crookes, assisted by Mr. Bergheim, read the amount of
unders~and. th~t it was impossible for a medium thus resistance at 5,600 B.A.. * units. Mr. Crookes returned
. placed in circuit to release the bands even for an instant for a moment to the library to see if Mrs. Fay was iriwithout the spectators in view of the instrument know- deed in her proper place, and the report was satisfactory.
ing it. .There w~ also another test-the readings from Mrs. Fay was thus shown to be in circuit; the curtains
the resistance-cods. When there was no one in. circuit were adjusted, and the phenomena commenced almost
-that is, ~hen .the handles were not grasped, the resis- immediately. Sounds were heard, the lid of the musicaltance was infinite, as there was no current, but as soon box was slapped, it was heard being wound up, and it
as .someone took ho!d of the handles the apparatus comme:Qced playing, but was stopped by the spirits to
.showed how many units of resistance the electrica.l cur- show .their power over the mechanism. The · violin
rent had to overcome in passing through the medium's which had been left on· the table was seen to protrude .
body f~om ~ole to po.Je. The streak of [gbt on the scale from the side of the curtains. It was taken hold of by
and the units of resistance worked in unison with each Mr. Burns, who stood close to the curtain and, indeed,
· other, so that the check open to two cla~ses of observers within three feet of Mrs. Fay. A bell was heard ringwas .complete. . I~ was further explained that 1f the ing behind the curtain, and immediately a delicate little
med~um gently shd beth of the handles into . one hand hand was seen by the edge of the curtain, holding t.he
that the circuit would be shortened the resistance con~ bell, which was dropped before the eyes of the specta.
sequently lessened, whi~h would be' at once indicated by . tors. The fingers moved for a short time, as if to attract
th~ streak of. light going farther up the scale, and the attention.
·
uni~s of resistance being accordingly Ie~sened.
If,
The' seance had ·now lasted just five minutes, when
again, the two brass handles were made to come abso- the reading of the appara.tus was recorded. Time, 10.20•
. lutely together, " short circuit '' would be established- 'Ibe streak of light stood orl. the scale at 222 divisions,
the streak. of light would :flaflh off the scaie entirely and and the resistance was 5,636 B.A. units. The light· ()n
the resistance of the. medium's body to .the cu~rent the scale appeared to stand steady all the time, but
would be entirely withdrawn, to which the resistance- careful observation determined t11at it had moved over
..coils. would at once testify. It may be mentioned, one division, a space smaller than the degree on a therhowever, that the. handles held by the medium were momoter, and close attention on the part of experienced
· fastened back so that they could not be .got together or observers revealed the fact that a gentle pulsation was
· taken hold of by one hand.
·
.
notice~ble in .the streak of light, due to Mrs. Fay's
• ..Having :finis~ed these expJanations, the library was ·'breathing. · Had Mrs. Fay attempted to move her hands
. minutely e::mmmed and prepared for the seance. Had so as to alter the · connection ·of her hands with the
Mr. Cro.okes used such precautions in the house of the poles, this movement of the light would, have be~n so
~ost ardent Bpirit~list he would have possi~1y subjected decided as to have indicated the fact. No sooner were
himself to some htt~e umbrage fo~ 80 dmng. 1 ~Every these observations inade than the library-ladder was
·corner was looked mto, the fastenmgs of the mndow- pushed from behind the curtain amongst the feet of the
.1shutters were shown, the door into the hall was Jocked spe~tators. This was rapidly followed by a volume. of
and sealed with Mr. Bergheim's seal. These precautions
w. ere· no.t. underta.ken wit.h. the view. of. .,.;di·culm"g .the t.o•scientific
British Association
Unitti, a scale
men.
, of computation well
. . known· .
0
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A violin was carried from the table in a diatant: part
the " ProooPdiuge of the American Pharmaceutical
.A.11ociation," a tiook or 660 pages, which had been ta.ken of the library into the laboratory•
The libra.ry.Ja.dder wu carried in & similar manner.
ftom a &belt in the library. Time waa scarcely: per·
mitted to accurately recora these phenomena when a
A volume was also carried. These articles were not
tossed
or thrown, but placed with precision and elowly.
11irht jingle wu heard near Mrs. Fay, and the streak of
The monocleid desk was opened without any ~ey. _
lig\t on the 1cale ftashed down to zero, indicating that
tlie circuit wu broken. Mr. Crookes called to .Mrs.
A framed photograoh from the wall, and a mirror ana
Fay, but no answer was given in response. He quickly bottle from the mantelshelf, were placed on the desk.
Several drawers were pulled out, and small cabinet..
went into the library, and found Hrs. Fay reclining in
.
her ch.dr in a fainting condition, and of course the han.. doors opened.
These phenomena took place in a room that had been
dies were dropped. In a few minutes she was restored,
when the library· was at once lighted up fully, and the rigidly searched, the door locked and sealed, and the
company entered. The first thing observed was that medium, Mrs. Fay, in electrical circuit, so that she could
the desk we have described was open. The door was not move her hands, nor go away from the place which
·
down as when used for writing, and on it was found a she occupied.
heavily.framed photograph, which before the seance
THE TESTIMONY OF M:a. C:aoo1:Es.
bung on the wall between the windows, and a mirror
Dear Mr. Burns,-! return the proof. I think it
and porcelain bottle from the mantelshelf. Several of gives a very fair account of the facts which .occurred at
the drawers were pulled out, and the smaller doors of my house on the evening of the 25th of February.the upper cabinet were opened. This was regarded as Truly yours,
the most extraordinary result of the seance, for bad Mrs.
WILLIAM'. CBOOKEB.
Fal, o.r anyone else, been at liberty, it would have been 20, Mornin9ton .Road, London, N. W., March 11, 18'15. ·
quite impossible to have opened this desk without the
A SEANCE WITH MESSRS. BASTIAN AND
key.
The seance lasted in aU about seven or eight minutes.
TAYLOR.
Hro. Fay's fainting condition was attributed to the fact
of her being in a very delicate state from want of rest
We have been favored by Mr. Stow with the followand previous sittings that day, and she is not very robust ing account' of a seance with the celebrated Mediums
at
time. A great deal of power had also been .Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, which was held at
taken from her in a very short time ; and, the medium 2 Vernon Place, Holborn, .March 10th., 1875.
· being isolated, there was no opportunity for the spirit
.
o--to draw from the circle. These circumstances are supOn the evening of the day above mentioned, I had
posed to produce the rapid exhaustion which ends in the great pleasure of being present at a seance with
faintness on the part of the medium, and prevents the Mr. Bastian, a physical medium of excellent order.
seanc6 from being _extended. Whatever may have
In the first place it will be of some interest to your ·
occasioned this condition of the medium, it was demon- readers, if this gentleman is described, as it will at once be
strated that the phenomena occurred while Mrs. Fay seen that the external appearances of mediums are as
was in her proper place, and holding the handles ; and, widely different as it is possible tp conceive. l\Ian.Y
further, it was made certain that the phenomena des- will remember the renowned medium Mr. Foster is
cribed were not produced by any human power. The stout and of lymphatic temperament. Mr. Herne, of
room was searched a.t'ter the seance, and the seals on London, resembles him very much indeed, and contrasts
the door were unbroken. This test not onlv establishes wonderfully with Mr. Wil~iams, ":ho is t~in and
the nature of Mrs. Fay's phenomena as usuaily exhibited, delicate, of nervous sanguine habit. Again,. Mr.
but there must be added the materialisation of at least Bastian is unlike either ; is tall, thin, and sickly lookone hand, which was seen to throw the bell into the ing, Jong black hair, dark eyes, of bilious temperament,
laboratory during the seance.
yet extremely nervous; a man of ver;: few words,
Mrs. Fay placed herself absolutely at the disposal of polite, gentlemanly, very open, and gives one an
the ~ompany, and impo~ed no co!ldition whatever as to impression of truthfulne~s. . ·. · .
_
holding of hands, &nng1ng, moving about, or personal
Mr. Taylor's name is CO'Upled ·. with that of :Mr.
protection. There was sufficient light from the fire in Bastian, yet so far_ as ph1sical p~enoJ?lena are eo:nthe library to see every movement by opening the cur- cerned, has no .part with hi~. _He 1s said to be a very
tain and peeping .through had there been any ground& good clairvoyant,. but o.f this ·I .c~nnot .speak; n~t
for suspicion. The whole experiment was in the highest having myself witnessed any manifestations of his
· degree satisfactory to medium, scientific observers, and power. He sits in the circle with the investigators.
the visitors. The electrical test is not at all painful or
At eight o'clock, 22 persons were present, and were
-inconvenient to the medium, nor do any ill effects fol- placed in a ci.rcle (with~ut a table,) by ¥r. Taylorlow irom the exhaustion of power. Mr. Crookes is so an empty chair was left in the centre, whic.h was after-.
considerate and gentle to everyone, that be he medium, wards occupied by. the medium, Mr., Bastian: . About
sceptic, - Spirituahst, or spirit, the guest for the time his chair on the fto<>r we~e placed a musical box,
being is sure to be at his ease. This we think it need- weighing about 16lbs, a metal speaking trumpet ~nd a
ful to state, to disabuse the minds of those who regard small band bell. Upon the knees of one. in the c1r~le, .
the scientific man as the pronounced enemy of spiritual- was placed a guitar. -When all was.ready, Mr. Bastian
istic experiments, a terror to mediums, and a source of took his seat in the centre of the circle, and requested
annoyance to the experienced Spiritualist. We must two gentlemen to ~ake. ~ ~andle and IU~ke a complete
_say that we witnessed nothing of the kind, but exactly exa.rnination of.· the adjoining room, wintlows, doors,
the .opposite. The time and attention which Mr. Crookes boxes, &c., ·&c., and see if every thing was right ..
.has bestowed on these phenomena render him one of . I was one, and with the other carefully examined the
the most munificent promoters of the truth respecting whole place, locked the doors, and marked ~hen;i, so that
them. ·Time and material have been lavishly spent in a no person could ~ome in without us k~ow1ng it. I am
manner highly deserving of generous recognition.
convinced that there was no person in the rooms bu~
__ . We conclude this report with a syll.ofsis of the mani- those taking part in the seance, and. that there was no _·festations witnessed, which no morta could possibly means for any one· to get into the room, and further,.
take the slightest part therein.
· .· · -__ . ·-.· that there was no visible means to produc~ the pheno-.
- . . The musical~box was opened, wound up, stopped, and mena; which afterwards took place ; which I had to
set agoing.
.
· · _·
_
. state to the circle. _
·
·
..
_
· . A bell . was carried about ringing, and. ultimately
The light was then put out, and Mr. Bastian com- ·
· pushed tbrou~h, by the side of the curtain, from the menced to clap his ha;nds whi~h .he d!d npt ~ease to do,
library in which the medium sat into .the laboratory until the gas was relit. - We Joined in singing a hymn,
oceupied by the a~ectators.
.
when the guitar was taken ~y unseen hands, conveyed . _
Tlie materialised hand which carried the bell was seen; round and round the roo~ JUSt above ~ur .heads, P!s-1·
it rem~ed tor an instant, moving. the fingers to a.t~ract1 ing in harmony with the tune we '!e~e.-. singing. Sptrit-.. attention. ·
··
· · hands were felt by most ofthose s1ttmg.
.. _

-
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
Next .the Musical boz was wound u~, and aet going
by our Spirit frieQde, it al,o, like the guitar, wu carried
round tlie room. The direct voice speaking through

MR. TYERMA.N.

-

Tux Stoo'kuil;,ip of Har 29th reprints a report of a
meeting held in Sydney of persona .favorable to request..
ing Mr. Tyerman to remain in Sydney, the Hon. J. B.
Wilson in the chair. Resolutions were pused affirming
the advisability of so ·doing, and a strong committee
formed to carry out the resolutions. Subscriptions to
the amount of BlOO were filled, and it was expected the
amount would be doubled. The object of the subscri~

the tube wu very distinct. The spirit recognised
several e~rsons to whom he spoke in a very pleas~nt
and f~m1ba.r :aaanner. It was indeed hard to reahze
that there wu any diWerence between the bodied and
di,embodied intelligences before me. During nearly an
· hour tho spirits continued to manifest themselVea in
various wa.y1. We were then directed to change our
positions and were seated in rows facing the door, tion was to subsidise Mr. Tyerman as liberally as possible, and leave him perfect liberty as a lecturer on his
which opened into the Adjoining ~oom.
. .
own
acco11nt, either in the metropolis or colony mt large.
The aoorwa;r was covered with a curtain, in the
centre of which, was a ·frame forming a window about
In reference to the meeting the editor of the Stoc'/c..
14 by· 10 inches, upon which is fixed a small curtain· wkip says :The medium is seated in the dark room just at back of " Wc have heard Mr. 'fyerman lecture, and in transferring the
the curtain. We in the room lighted by means of a above to our columns from the Cumberland Tbues, are glad to obkerosene lamp shaded, but light enough to tell the time serve that some effort is being made to secure his powerful.help as a
speaker on the liberal side in New South Wales. Of course, we say so
by wat:ch in any part of the room.
and do it cordially, from a purely free-thought standpoint,
When all was prepared, two more gentlemen were much
as no opportunity of studying Spiritualism has ye~ occuITed to us.
appointed to make an investigation of the rooms, and Indeed., except from an effort to b~ impartial, which is essentially
assure themselves that there was no mea.ns of trickery. demanded of every aimer at free thought, we should be as much
We then engaged in singing a hymn, in a few·seconds inclined to denounce Spiritualism as humbug as we are to recog·
nise the value of ·free enquiry in all. directions, in liberating the
the curtain was lifted by two small hands, and a face hum.an
to run &.n increasingly triumphant race in the future.
came forward. It was that of a young female, I should Possibly,mind
however, Mr. Tyerman is before us in this matter, as he
say about 22 years of age: She seemed to recognise certainly is the general public : in respect of his theological opin·
one in our number, who in turn recognised her. ldo ions 'IWUB 'Derrona. We can, at all events, recommend to liberals
not remember what relationship, though I think it was everywhere the free union begun in Sydney towards encouraging
Mr. Tyerman to make this city his head-quarters, for the benefit,
mentioned. Her name was Eliza. ·A lady, her relative, as
occasion offers, not of Sydney only, but of the whole colony.
was permitted to approach quite near and speak with Doubtless there are many beyond the Metropolis who will wil·
her. Next a man with high forehead, short cut lingly add their names to the subscription list, and we .hope to
·whiskers and beard, came to the window. He too was hear of their doing so, as the total should at least come up to
recognised by a young man who had been rather twice the £200 already said to be looked for."
troublesome by making all kinds of sceptical remarks,
. he was 1JBr!I g_uiet afterwards. He was followed by THE "PALL MALL GAZETTE" ON :MESSRS•
Napoleon, the late Emperor of France. I ·at once
CROOKES AND WALLACE'S BOOKS.
recognised him. A.young man spoke to him in French,
to which he replied by signs, he could not speak.
TaE Pall Mall Ga~tJtto maintains its rancourous oppoThe next was a very successful materialization. It sition to Spiritualism, and all things pertaining to it,
was that of a long featured man, with long dark beard, and recently published what purports to be a review of
Q,ged about 45. He spoke at some length with his the two works recently published by Prt>fessors Crookes
brother who was . present, and before departing and A. R. Wallace, F.R.S. It was too good a thing in
· requested him to write to George, that he miglit come its way for our local contemporary, the Daily Pelegrapk, .
.and see him before the mediums went away. (" George" to pass. They, therefore, .printed it in extenso for the
is another brother in Italy I was.informed.)
delectation of their orthodox and anti-spiritualist readThe seance ended by a spirit arm being thrust out of ers. The assumption of the ignorant writer is something
the window which tak1ug a bell that was hanging above marvellous : he is evidently innocent of psychological
· the door, and ringing it, then threw it down. The arm science. The investigations of Elliotson, Ashburner, .
was bare to the shoulder. Instantly the curtain was Buchanan, and Sergeant Cox, are. sealed books to him ;
·.thrown up and Mr. Ba@tian dressed in black and he has heard of '· Reichenbach," but treats him. with
entranced, lay in an easy chair, where we had seen him contempt; talks of the "stale fallacies of the odicforce,"
before this part of the seance commenced. It is quite and speaks of the Baron's twenty years' scientific study
clear that it was not his hand that took the bell.
of magnetic phenomena. as " a mixture Of imJ>OBture ana
·· Ev~n if it could be considered possible· for him to self-delusion,'' "Clairvoyance," he says,·" has almost
assume the features of a fair young l~y, and an aged ceased to be remembered as a juggler's trick," and mes· man· almost at the same moment, which I or any one merism, and phreno..mesmerism, are " the engrafted
elee having seen Mr. 'Bastian would know impossible; branching of one folly upon another." It is difficult to
. his features being of such a marked choracter, that quite imagine how a journal of the literary standing of the
·.unfits. him for· such a purpose, his black moustache Pall Mall Gazette should allow such a display of ignormaking it impossible to personate a young ia.dy. ance .place in their columns, but preJudice of'ten blinds
These materializations are. not shadowy forms but judgment, and we presume it has done so in this case.
real tangible ones that may be seen and felt, growThe conclusion arrived at by this sapient scribbler is,
iilg into being and fading away as you gaze upon them, that Messrs. Crookes and Wallace are a couple of weak.
and while Y.ou spea~ to them. . . .
. . .
minded imbeciles; and he laments that the " aspect of
· It would be as ddlicult to explam away 'the reahty of calmness and accuracy" about the books makes them
this phenomena, as any .other physical development of dangerous! If the fellow had any sense he would have
nature.
.
GEO. A. STOW,
left this out; his very admission tells against. his own
·. 219 Chapel .St., Prahran.
argument. Do weak-minded careless scientists write
with calmness and accuracy P It is this characteristic
· . . Two able letters appeared in the BMdigo Advertiser about the wo?ks that stirs up the bile of the bigoted
· of June 9th, in reference to tbe Rev. :Mr. Lewers' recent andprejudi.ced, such as this reviewer appears to be. The
. :.attack.upon Spiritualism, in which. the fallacy of that only in~enuity he has shown is in the selection of his
gentleman's argument, and his disingenuousness were extr~cts, which in their isolated !orm answer his purpose .
made very apparent. One of the writers attributes Mr. · admirably, and to the superficial reader .would appear
,Lewers' onslaught to the dullness of the Theological ridiculous, though in the works with their contexts they
market and -the paucity of attendance at St. John's are apropos and comprehensible, It is a general
Church. It appears that the introduction of Spiritualism characteristic with this cl~ss of mind .that they overshoot
(even Mr. Lewers' .Spiritualism) has tem~orally altered .the mark and by so doing neutralize their efforts for
·this state of things and filled the, church. If Mr. L. mischief. So it is in the present case, few sPnsible ·
· wants to keep things lively he will have to introduce a people will be deterr~d from reading the books, .if they
.little of the gen1uine article, as people will 1;10on get tired have the opportunity, by the palpably-prejudiced nonof:the "Bogus" he has been exhibiting. ·
sense of the Pall Mall Ga1ette reviewer.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGBAP.HS AT SANDHUISTa

-

Hearing of some eucoeuful e1perimenta in Spirit
PhotopP.hY at Sandhurat, we wrotie to a gentleman of
our acquaintance who had taken part. in them, asking
tor particulm. We subjoin that portion of hie letter
h&Ying reference to our req_uest, from which it appea.ro
that the production of Spirit Photos in Victoria ie

866

duct of a latent incipient moral nature, the influence of
which on life and character is univenally. obaerva.ble.
No man can be the founder ot reliFon, but only of a
11ltem of :religion. It i1 important to bear thia in mind,
smce aome, attached to •friema, when their. ~stems. are
controverted, charge their. op11one.nts with the rejection
of religion aliiogether. There ia a etrong tendency in
the human mind, in some minds more e.speeiall7, to re.
ligioua syetem-ma.king, and ~n. equal tend~ncy 1;11 reliJ.!·

au /ail aooompli :. Ae to the Lipirit Photographs, I can only say they for ous systems to ·render rehg1on meehan1caI, ita fa1th

a fir.et effort, are a grand succeBS.. They liave been
going the rounds here, and all who oee them wonder,
perfect hoste of spirits on each, not one, two, three, but
. dozens. Old men and women, :young men and maidens,
children ·some in uniform, in fa.ct, a.charming varietr.
The . pictures were taken at 2.30 in my own home. I
provided the screen or back ground, (a dark blanket
quilt,) and complied with the conditions given in our
tloientific circle. I had the assistance of Mr. C.Photogra{!her, whose side I never left until the pictures
were developed, so I can guaranteo the bona ftiliJa of the
pictures, one picture being mounted on glass, ·and
considerably rubbed and scratched by use in one
instance, with the best accidentally broken ; I will wait
for our next pictures to be taken on Wednesday, if fine.
I believe in a little while if Mrs. W. and I am willing,
(being the non-dispensibles,) Mr. 0.-will introduce
Spirit Photography to the public of Melbourne.
Our Scientific drcle is progressing sp.lendidly, we
have able and willing helpers for every subject under
· · investigation, and have some experiments· in hand,
some, success assured, others, on tlie point of success.
You can make what use you like .of this information.
·
Yours faithfully,
,. '
'
J. w. s.
.

M'.8~

E. F. HUGHES AT THE TEMPERANCE
HALL.

-

MB. E. F. Huau:Es delivered the first of his series of
lectures at the Temperance Hall on Sunday. June 13th.
~he chair was occupied by Mr. Charles Bright, who
mtroduced the lecturer.
Mr. Bright said he had much pleasure in acceding to
the request of the Committee and presiding on that
occasion to introduce to them his successor, although
he had no doubt Mr. Hughes would promptly and
satisfactorily introduce himself. Before Mr. Hughes
did so, however, he (the Chairman,) wished to say that
he might difter from some of the opinions to be expressed by Mr. Hu~hes, just es th.at gentleman .or
others might have failed to agree with much of· what
·had fallen from him fu the course of his lectures. The
advantage of that platform was that it was a free one,
and every speaker was at liberty to express his individual opinion so long as it was in t"he direction of freedom.
If ·he understood the desires of that Association, its
. members were far from wishing to form another add.ii.ion
to ·the sects. The world was sick of sects. It was no
mission of theirs to win souls, as the cant phrase was,
but rather to liberate people's minds so that they may
dare·. to form opinions for themselves. Martineau said,
"No enquirer can fix a direct and clear sighted gaze
towards Truth, who is casting side glances aU the while
on the ·J.lrospects of his soul." They might leave their
souls with confidence to the love of their infinite Father,
and meantime work. with all their might in behalf of'
mankind in this life. He trusted they would accord
Mr.. Hughes the same cordial and attentive hearing
they had given to himself.
..
The lecture was "Religious Systems---their Founders
and Prqmoters." Religion, the lecturer .s$id, is not
· · necessarily a system either of professed belief or of for. ;mal observance.. There may be true religion without
· either of these ; and there may be both these without
any true religion. Neither is r~ligion always made
· better by being systemised ; it is rather, sometimes,
made worse ; it is narrowed by expression, and shallowed
· by deepening, being rendered less convincing, metre difli.
cult to comprehend, to harmonise, and consistently to
In&intain. '.Religion, apart . from system, needs · no
founder ; it is a necessary adjunct of our being, the pro-

profession, and its practical obligations mattera of
routine and e:derne.l fo~malism. The majority are sati.s. ·
fied with this, oince they are thereby spa.red an! large
amount of personal earnest thouglit about religion.
Religious systems are primary and subordinate ; the
v.rimary systems are Paganism Judaism, and Christian..
1~ ; the eu bordinate systems are ·the sects and sub·
divisions under these. A recognised object of worship,
satisfaction, and substitution are common to all religions.
The lecturer next referred to the founders and promoters of religious systems, and .then showed the relation
in which these systems stand to each other, and that
religious systems, like those of philosophy, were developed in accordance with the principle of evolution. He
traced the action of this principle in the historic systems
of the past, and in reviewing present prevailing religious
aspects, maintained that existing systems must submit
to innovation and modification, or be swept away.
Whatever aid religious systems might render to religion
itself while they were up to the demands of the age,
they became obstructive of progress when they failed to
reach that standard, and rebellion against them became
a duty. Such rebellion, at the present crisis ol religious
opinion, was a paramount and urgent duty. Religious
systems should be corrected by our convictions, not our
convictions by religious systems .
· The preliminary reading was from a pamphlet by .Mr.
Thos. Scott, and was given by our old friend Mr. Nayler.
Although his elocution was P,istinct and impressive, it
was observed that his energies were on the wane, though
few·thought they were hearing his last public utterance.
· The subject of the second lecture was "The Divine
Charter-]~reedom of Thought." Some charters, the
lecturer said, are exclusively human ; others are exclusively divine, as air, light, life, liberty, freedom of speech, ,
and freedom of thought. Human charters had sometimes
suppressed, or sought to infringe upon, divine charters;
this had.been especially the case with reference to personal freedom ; and as a consequence most of the. ste~s
taken in the path of progress had been taken over blood,
if not our own, or our. own shedding, that of those who
had gone before. The great and holy battle of all the
ages had been ; it was the battle of the present age; and
our battle it should be, to establish the divine in the
human. All advances towards a better state of humanity had been made under warrant of divine charters ;
and so they should be still made; not, however, by the
use of powder, and the sword, but free thought, wielded
by free speech. Free thought was an inalienable charter, but it could only be made available for the advantage
of others by becoming uttered, circulated thought.
While duly estimating the boon, it was thereforb ·the
duty of every one to employ and improve it both for his
own good, and the. good of ·others, and not trust his
thinking to the direction of clerical sponsors, and think
only to order as issued by them.. The lecturer urged
his htlarers to make freedom of thought, coupled With
free speech, and a free platform, a speciality, and to
employ it ~ainly. in. the direction of the. pulpit, an~ not
to rest satisfied until free thought ruled in the churches,
and 'there was a free pulpit as well as a free platforl'.Il,
since it was from the pulpit t~at antagonism to free ·..
thought · chiefly emanated. They should be .cautious,.
however, not to fall into the orthodox error and weak..
ness of seeking to systemise free thought. Formulated ·
free thought, he said, is a misnomer, a contradiction.
Differences of age, of intelligence, of experience, of
mental capacity and disposition, make us to dllfer from.
each other, and from ourselves, if' we com~are one
period of our lives with another, and must therefore
render all ·attetµpts at the establishment of a fixed permanent form ·of ,religious .belief an ultimate failure.
'l
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;uh other, he thought, free speech, and a free platform, d.eak ae a t.ri.ft.ing token of o~r appre~~ti~n ·and re. co~.•
we might •feJy h'Uflt to 1 free faith.
t1on of your ea.rne1t and zealous laboun in the cause 0£
. . The eubject of Iaat Sunday be!ng yet inccmplete, we that p~ilos~phy which opens out to ·us a wort~y ~n~
shall reserve our r~p~ri for next 181!1U.,,
. wpaneive .idea of' the Supreme ~uler of the universe.
e have deemed it only necessary to select for preaenITEHS OF NEWS BY MAIL.
tation something that would be us~ful, trusting that in.
its usefulness we eo'uld better convey· some idea of.the\
· Hr Crookes baa made another important discovery feeling~ that actu~te us in t~ue tendering ~his mem~nto
-in. relation to the action of Light. The matt~r was of the respect ~d esteem ":h1ch we e1>;tertaun for. you, as:
brought before the Royal Society by him at its last. well as 1ome sbght expression of gr~titu~e for th~ unre-:
April meeting, and demonstrated by a simple instrument mitting .dili~ence you have. so lo~g .d18played in ~he
by which the mechanic~! action of li~ht was ma~e cause to ~h1ch we .are devote~, and which tog~ther with.
apparent. • We shall give fuller particulars of this your consistency in the routme of e!e!yda.1 hfe canno~
·d11Coverr in our next.
·
but have attracted others to . Sp1nt~lism,. there~y
. The phenomena of :Materialization is intensifying in awakening within them the de1ure to investigate 1ta
interest, and proofs are accumultJ,.ting rapidly. At a glorious trut~ for themselves., Accept our profoun4
recent seance, held at Messrs. Bastian and Ta.1lor's, and ardent wishes for your happmees.
·
held under the strictest test conditions, the materialized
s:pirit led the medium from the cabinet, and both were
DEATH OF MR. B. S. NAYLER.
11sible to the spectators at the same time.
The .£100 challenge offered. to Messrs. Maskelyne
This veteran labourer in the cause of Freethougb~
.and Cook, to produce their manifestations under. the and Spiritualism, passed quietly away to the Spirit~
.same conditions as the spirit media, has not been world on the evening of Wednesday June 23rd. Mr.
accepted by them.
.
N ayler was born at Darlington, in the. County of
From a letter receiyed from Mr. Foster by a friend Durham, England, in March 1796. He resided . i~
in Melbourne, it appears probable that Mr. F. will Holland for upwards of 25 years, and was for some time
·.re-visit this r.ity before the end of the present year.
English Professor to the University of Amsterdam.
At the age of 28, he married .the daughter ·of an
eminent Dutch Painter, nameJ Liernur. Mrs. Nayler
SPIRITUALISM AT SANDHURST.
inherited the gift of her father, and produced during
· The Sandhurst Progressive Spiritualist and Free-· her married life, many excellent pictures, her forte
. thought Association held t'Reir usual three-monthly re- beinir principally fruit, flowers and birds. They were
. ullion at the Rifles OrderJy Room, View Point, on Wed- deeplv attached to each other, and celebrated their .
nesday, June 2nd, 1875, and combined with it the anni- · golden wedding early last year, Mrs. Nayler pas~ing ·
versary feta of the Lyceum connected with the above away a few months after. Mr. Nayler commenced the
Association. Proceedings commenced early in the investigation of Spiritualism and haying assured himself
· afternoon by the children and their leaders taking a of the fact of Spirit intercourse, by ·opening up
J!leasant drive of some duration, returning with the communication with several of his departed friends, he
'.'.fadi?1~ ~ay f~llY. prep~red. to enjoy the inviting ~epast was not slow in taking steps to proclaim the new
awa,1tiilg tJieir discussion. After tea games were intro- gospel, and delivered a series of lectures at the
· duced 8.nd sustained with zest by the little ones for an Mechanics' Institute Melbourne, com~encing August
hour. The exercise prescribed for Lyceum practice 11th., 1869. The lectures were well attended, but the
followed, then recitations, &c. Among the pupils· who lecturer's religious opinions were too radically Unitarian
deserve especia.l mention for the creditable manner in for the majority of his audiences, and much opposition
which.· they acquitted themselves were Miss Rosina was shewn both to him and the cause he advocated.
Fletcher, who sang a simple little"song very nicely, The lectures were afterwards J?Ublished in pamphlet
Miss Nellie Martell, Masters James and John Miller, form and had a considerable circulation. DuriL.g .the
Master George Meagher for recitation. · At 7 o'clock a latter part of 1869, he started the first Spiritualistic
· goodly number of the friends sat down to tea, during paper in Victoria, (Pke Glowworm,) but the circulation
which a pleasant chit-chat or table talk prevailed. Be- was inadequate to sustain it, and after a six months
tore dancing Mr. F. Singleton, an earnest worker in the struggle it succumbed. Mr. N ayler lectured occasion.
cause, intimated that he desired the attention of the ally for the local Association of Spiritualists, and about
· guests, when in a graceful little speech he announced three years since. accepted an engagement.as Lecturer
· the pleasing duty he had to perform o:µ their behalf, for the Stawell. Lyceum, which he filled until the end of
n&mely, the presentation of a souvenir in the form of last year. At the beginning of the present year Mr.
·. ahighlymounted writing desk and illuminated address Nayler came to Melbourne, where he was provid~d
to.W. J. Martell, President of the Association. That with means to end his days in comfort. He was not
gentleman responded in a few earnest and appropriate however the man to remain idle, and within a fortnight
words, in which he expressed himself much gratified, of his death, he pu"Jlished a pamphlet criticising the
not .for the intrinsic value, out the kindly sentiments creeds of modern Christendom, and proposing a scheme
~bat proml?ted t~e o:tfering, for any pers~verin~ efforts for the establishment of an Association of Freethinkers.
m connection with the cause where his services had He is also the author of the book " A Discussion on the
been rendered all credit was due to the lofty and wise Unity, Duality, and Trinity of God," published by
intelligences whose loving counsel had guided him for Triibner &. Co., of London, and other works. ·
.the last four years, and 1.o whose teaching he was inMr. Nayler's last appearance in public was on the
debted for the glorious truths which he would endeavor platform of the Tem~erance Hall, on the . 18th . ult.,
to uphold through his earth life. A short trance address where he gave the preliminary reading to Mr. Hughes's
was·· then given throullh Miss Phillips by one of her first lecture. He was in our establishment four days
principal guides applicable for the occasion. The dancing before his death, but though his faculties were clear and
then commenced, and continued till one o'clock. During bright (as they remained to the last,) it was evident
the evening a circle was formed in an adjacent room, that the tie which kept him in the body was very weak.
· .· · and some amusement · was caused by various· controls of The immediate cause of death was congestion of the
me~ two singing spirits demonHtrated their presence. lungs, the system being too weak to. throw off. the
It waa evident the immortals felt the harmonious inftu- congestive fluid. In accordance with the known wishes
. !~ee... of. the meeting. . Before departing, the company- of the departed, the funeral was .exempt from any oi
JOmed m .Auld Lang S;rne and God Save the Queen, and the ordinary insignia of mourning, we ·annex a brief
·.·.many were the expreasions .of plea.sure exchanged with actount of the proceedings:.. the adieus at the compl.ete enjoJDlent of the evening.
The fu.neral was appointed to leave Victoria Parade,
·· .
(Copy of oodress.) .
· ·
at half-pas.t 2.. on Saturday-, JUf!-e 26th., a.nd sho~tly
· .•... Dear Friend,_;.,Witli sincere and heartfelt pleasure before that time about :fifty friends of the deceased
1
·
'1fe, th~· members of the above.named Association, re- arrived, and took a last view oi the body, which
.f

857
pnaerved the ume. calm placid expree•ion it lwl in
lite. No . eio• of discoloration or decomposition
were visible, and no odor uve that ·of the beautiful
lowers which filled the interatice1 of the colin. · At
half-put 2 · the coftin was elo1ed, and the proceasion
which conei1tied of a hearse and four mourning coaobe11
aecomP.anied bI a number of privatie vehiclesand cabs,
•proeeefled to the cemetery. No . plumes, hatbando or
:gloves were to be seen, but a litt.le sprig of Rosemary,
'(indicative of remembrance,) fastened with a yellow
ribbon, (symbolical of spirituality and wisdom,) was
worn upon the left breast, and many had small boquets
in their button-holes. Arrived. at the Cemete~,. the
procession was _joined by about fifty more friends,.
mcluding the Choir of the Victorian Association of
Progressive ·Spiritualists, who on the coffin being
deposited in the grave, sang the following beautiful
hymn of Longfellow's :. ':

.

·

"Take them, 0 Death I and bear away
Whatever thou canst ca.ll thy own!
Thine image, stamped upon this clay,
Doth give thee that, but that alone I
Take them, 0 Grave t and let them lie

·AsF::!:&b1/!le~~1!fiai~ b~es,.
1

·H

'

And precious only to ourselves.
Take them, 0 great Eternity I
0ur little life is but a gust,
That bends the branches of the tree
And trails its blossoms in the dust I"

· Mr. Ross spoke of Mr. Na:yler as a man of very
remarkable cliaracter. He left this world in his
··. 80th· year, and according to usual notions he might be
considered as a relic of the past, to which a.ll his
1ympathies might be supposed to be con.fined. Not so
·.'!'1-th Mr. Nayler. Never behind the age, but generally
m adva}lce, he was ever ~he .champion Qf reform, ana
everythmg human had . hie warmest sympathies. A
·friend of old and young, ever ready to form new
. •~sociations with t~e freshness. of. a youthful mind.
. Those who knew him through his vigorous and uncompromising writings only, might form a harsh opinion of
hie character, but those who have had the great privilege
: of knowing him in the privacy of his own home, proved
his. to be a heart over.fl.owing with the genuine " milk of
human kindness." Mr. Nayler was married to a
.talented lady not less remarkable than himself. They
celeorated the 50th anniversary of their wedding day
last year, at Stawell, and soon after, on the 28th July,
after much trouble and sorrow, Mrs. Nayler departed
to a "better world." As soon as co11venient thereafter
Mr. Nayler came to Melbourne, where he w"s received
with warm affection and solicitous regard. Before his
'arrival an arrangement was come to whereby his future
wants and comforts were to be attended to, without
c~mpro~ising his independence, which h~ was jealous in
preservmg. Although. no blood relations then surl"ounded his grave which received his mortal remains,
few· indeed departed this life leaving behind them such·
a. ~ense of bereaveme~t, and regret for lost opportu'nities, as were experienced by many who had the·
pl~asure and profit of Mr. Nayler's intimate
acquaintance.·
·
·
Mr. Bright followed with a few appropriate words,
ac~nowledging the pleasure he had had in the friend'~h!l? of ~r. Nayler, and commending the reform
~ttated 1n th~ funeral arrangemen~ and proceedings, as
1n harmony with the reformatory views of the deceased.
Mr. Hughes whilst regretting his limited opportunity
of acquai~tance wi~h Mr.. Nayler which he bad hoped to
have obviated durmg. his presP.nt stay in Melbourne,
he men~ioned that Mr. Nayler was the first to bring
Spi;itualism unaer his uotice. during.a·corre~pondence
which took place between them, some years since. He
.. illustrated our nearness to the Spirit .world by pointing
to the body as the bridge, we on one side, our ·friend on
the other.
·. The Choir then sung Byron's fine hymn "Immortal..
i9:" at the conclusion of which they and others :threw
tlieir floral oft"erings into the grav~ till the coffin was
almost hidden· with .6.owers. 'l'his concluded the pro. ceedings, and the friends dispersed to their several
homes.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL I
H T E R RT
111

111

·

Beg•· to inform bis friends and .the publc generally,
that he baa .
·

REMOVED TO MORE .COMMODIOUS PREMllE8,
No. 84 RUSSELL STREET
(Five door& further up,· on the same side).

NBW BOOKS I
NBW BOOKS ~ ·
JUST ARRIVED, ex S.S. u NORTHUMBERLAND."
·Miracles and Modem Spmtuali1m1 by Alfred Russell
Wallace, F.R.S,, one of the best books ·on Spiritualilm
ever published. Price 6/.
The Phenomena of Spiritualism, by Wm. . Crookes,
F.R.S. with illustrations, 6/The Al.Pha, a, Revelation but no Mystery, by Dennys,
4th Edition, 4/Where are the Dead Por Spiritualism Explained, New
Edition, price 3/6.
Nature's Secrets, being the English Edition of Pro.
fessor Dcnton's "Soul of Things," a . very interesting
Work. Price 4/The Argument, .J.. Priori for the necessary existence
of a God, by Wm. Gillespie, F.Z.L., &c. 6/Debate on the Existence or a God, between Charles
Bradlaugh, (Iconoclast) and W. Gillespie of Torbanehill, 8/6.
The Necessa.ry Existence of a God, by W. Gillespie,
4th Russell Edition, 4/6
Enigmas of ~ife, W. _B. Gregg, 11/~
.
.
Hebrew Theism, the Common Bams of Judaism,
Christianity and Mahomedism, by F. W. Newman, 4/6
The Soul, its sorrows and its aspirations. Ninth
Edition. F. W. Newman, 4/·
Phases of Faith, or passages from the History of 11J.Y
Creed. Newman, 9th edition, 4/·~~·
.
History of the Hebrew .Monarchy, from tf~'adJDitlistration of Samuel, to the Babylonish Captivity, .by
F. W. Newman, 18/A Discourse against Hero making in Religion ·by
Newman, 1/.
·
The Pilgrim and the Shrine, by Ed. Ma.itland7/G.
The Higher Law, by author of Pilgrim and Shrine 8/6
~ye and By. By Bame 8/6
·..
The Physiology of the Beets. 5/6
.
Fichte'.s Works. w.ith Memoir. Larg.e 8vo. 864Pl'·..17/·
Characteristics of the Present Age. Fichte, 6/·
·
Miscellanies, chiefly addresses .Academical and·.· His·
torical by F. W. Newman. 8/6
··
Catholic Union,. Essays towards a Church of the
Future,. a'S the Organization of Philantrophy, by
F. W. Newman, 8/.
.
·
· The Science of Rights, by J. G. Fichte. 9/- .
· .. .
The.life and correspondence· ·of Theodore Parker by:
John Weiss, Library Edition 2 Vols. large Svo unbound
with portrait and bust.
. . ·· .··
....· ·. ·.·. .·
Signs before Death, a record of Strange Apparition.a,
Remarkable Dreams, &c. 4/· · .· · .·
Electricity, M~gnetism an.d A.co.u·.st.ics,. by Dion.··ysius
Lardner, D.C.L. Profusely Illustrated. 4/· · .;, ·
·
·
··
·· ··
E$ J. 0. Pendleton.-MR. PEEBLES' NEW BOOK~
A.ROUND THE WORLD, or Travels in PolynetJia,
China, India, Arabia., Egypt, Syria, and other " He11then" countries, 414 lar. 8vo. pages. Haµdsomely got·
up, 9/.
·
..
. Achilles' Wrath, a complete translation of the first
book of Homer's Iliad;l/3. · . .. · · ·
.
·
· Startling Facts in Modern. SpiritU111ism, by Dr. ·
Wolfe. Handsome volume 543 p.p. Illustrated, 11(.t.
Primitive Christianity and Modem Spiri~ualism, by
Eugene Crowell, M.D. A. most able and mteresting
work, 12/6.
. ·
.· · ·
· ·
Stories of Infinity, by Omnille Flammario~, •th,e.
celebrated French Astronomer, 6/9.
. .... ·>'.r :· .1
. A. 1 fresh supply: ·of the works of A. J. na,vis, ·
P. B. Rttndolph and others. ·
.· . .
W. H. Terry, 84 Russell.Street.

818.

THE. HARBINGER
•.·I•

·or' LIGHT~
. ll!llT .. PKOTOGBAPBBBI
• • •• · - - ' 111· - · ·
••r..••••••·
BOTANIC

Oout~

Agentl :Oull1mainB-H. Bamford, Bull Street.
Bo•tllur1t-Mr. J. Williama, 228 High Street,

MEDIOINES.

All kinds of Bots.Die Medicines, Roots, Barke,
Herbs,
Tinctures, Fluid Extract. and Saturates,
2'aradala-:--Mr. C. Warren.
English and Americaa,n, Imported and on sale b7
B1iln19-Mr. J. Ke!1f, 426 George Street.
W. H. Terrr, 8' Bu11ell Street.. A new shipment just
Barnawarlluz-Mr. W. C. Smith, Indigo .Hilla.
arrived ex" T. L. Sweat," from Boston,
.
tmll UHlllUd 'Or all art1 of tl&tJ Colo •
---...Iii
Jletl!o'ne1 aent ~o '"*I 1'4~t of fir,, Oolong '/Jg poll or
B
L
.''
ofkwws116, on. recBtpt of rBmsttanco.
.
THE VIOTORIAN IX.P ENT OF SPIBITUALISl\I AND
Blt1VJ6ll-

·

or

Subscription, To!!~:,.r:~~:n~~m; Country, 5/6
MISS ARMSTRONC,
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/Subscriptions date from September to August.
FEE 10s.
·
ULTIVATION OF TH.E VOICE-no previous·
T H E 0 0 TT A G E, ·
knowledge of music neccssaey.
a&
B. u • • e 11
91) r e et:
PROFESSOR HUGHES,
THE MEDIUM AND D'.A.YBREAK, the leading
155 Collins Street East, Melbourne.
English weekly. Subscription, 12/6 per annum

Clairvoyant for Diagnosing. Disease

C

PHOTO-A.RT.

BATCHELDER
AND
co
.'
PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS,
(ESTABLISHED

1854),

Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address,
41
OOLLJ:NS
STR:m:m-r
EAST.
Sydney
&:b:L5e:r'• Be'Wv.lng :atl:aohtne•.
Pd.ze
Exhibition The hlghestpremium In the gift of th! ~ublio bu n been awarded tn
Kedal.
.
'l'HE·SINGER SEWING MA.OH E OOKPA1'Y
l878,
Manufacturers' Official Returns of Sales for 1818.
These Returns show the· sales of the SINGER to have reached
SUCCESS THE INDEX OF MERIT.
the enormous sum of 282,444 MACHINES, as against the decreased .
PA.Llr.A.M QUI YERUIT FER.A.T.

.. JO:S:N" ROSIER.

'PRBllll:H BOOT llAKl:R 11

Br.'.SptJtMl~~men,tto Irv~.cel'ltmtty Si-r G. F. BOWEN,G.c.m:.c
. '8 SWA1'8TO.lf STR.at:ETII KELBOUB.BE.

- . ·· . Same side as. and short distance from the Town Hall.·

BY ELECTRIC
TELGERAPH,

The

WEST END OF
LONDON IN MEL·
BOURNE. [.7~legram]

Sydney, May 2, 1873.

sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson Machines, leaving a Balance
of 118,254 MACHINES IN FAVOR OF THB SINGO.
·
. The Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the Victorian
imports of the SINGE« for 1878, to be 2471 CASES, VALUE
£11,226 in exceas of the imp0rts of the W. and W. Machines.
The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obtaining
a. livelih~ was demonstrated by the late Chwago FirtJ Suffmer~.
The Ma.chmes were the free gift of the committee, and ea.ch appli·
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred.
· NOTBTHE RESULT: Of those ordered, the SINGER COMPANY
SOPPLIED 2427; Wheeler and Wilson. 285; Howe, 127; Grover
and Baker, 44; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-"New York Dispatch."
STANFORD & CO., Corner Bourke and Russell Streets,
Colonial Agents for the Singer Company.

To l¥lr. John :Rosier
Boot Maker,
46 Swanstonst,lfelbourne
Judges awaTd Medal to ·
you, saying•• Bl.gbly .Ar-

tistic and Deautlfully
Made. Equal to Any-

thing ofthekind from the
West Rud of Loudon."
Bxhibitlon Buildings,
J, G. KNIGHT.

OBSERvE:

46 SWANSTON· STREET, between Garton's and
.Rainbow Hotels.
·
·
·
NE4R TOWN BALL, SAllE SIDE.

·sPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.-Several new ones by
. "Mumler," just received, 1/6 each, an Assort. ment of 4, 5/.
. .
·
· W. H. TERRY, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne.

•B. BRIGHT'S LECTURES.
·.Tis pro. p~ed .. to. publish the. a.hove in one..h. andsome

.1·.

vt>lume, if sufficient subscnbers are ob1ie.med. The
·publishing price will be. 7/6. to. Subscribers, 6/.
Subscribers· names received by W. H. 11ERRY,
8* Rusaell Street.
·
·
. VlOTOIUAN ASSOCIATION OF PROGRESSIVE
.. .
. . SPffiITUALISTS.

lllll. CAl''rBAH,

.

LANE, EAST SA:NDBURST·, . . .
CLAIRVOYANC"E AND MAGNETIC HEALING,
·An Diseases successfully treated.
,
B.A.'RN.A.RD

Perms Moderate.
Consultation from 2 to 4 daily. Ap~lications froJD, ;
.. . . .· · Invalids promptly attendea to. · .· '. · ... · !
THE DEBATEABLE LAND,
·
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN •
This fine work of Mr. Owen's shows the harmony of
Spiritu.a.lism with Scripture, demonstrates, as .far as
evidence can do, the ·immortality of the soul,. and gives
the results ofthe author's experiences extending. over a·
period of years.
.
.
. .
l have just received a large parcel of the English
edition, published a.t 9/-, which lam oft'ering at 8/·
. W. H. TERRY, 84 Russell-st~eet.
Discussion on the Unity, Duality, and Trinity of the
Godhead. Creation, Fall, .Incarnation, Atonement,
Resurrection, Inspiration, Miracles, Future .·Bliss and
Punishment, &c~ ·.. By B. S. Nayler. Price 6/.
.
. Mr. W. H.Terry, 84 Russell Street. · ·

. .. M

ICAL

OLAIRV,OVANT.. ,,~ ..

MR. STO may be consulted· daily .from . 9 .ti.·11 1'..·&t
.
MR.. TERRY'S, 841 RUSSELL STREET.. ;
JULY4tht "!.:Plea for Apostates-Anew Religious life,"
HE ~~~N ~E.R OF LI~I:IT, ·the leacUn' A;merican
· ,, ,.:'11th.--" Revelation."
!
. . Sp1~tuaJ.1st1c paper, .w~ekly. .Subscr1pt1on; 251- ,, . 18th.-'1 Righteoueness.-An Appeal to Society." per annum. A few Bubscnpt1ons ava.dable.
· ..
.·. Servi~e oomm.~Jlces at 7 p.m. ~e Lyceum,continues
Printed bJ B. Purtoa & eo., at the!r omce. 1oa Klilabetb street, Melbourne
' .jo hold its Ses11on1 at the Haaon1e Hall, on Sunday
tor the Propmtor, w. JL·. Tel'l1, and publllhed hv him at·84 Bu•d Stree*
'11omings. at 11. ,

. ..,

. Temperance Hall Lectures.
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